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Student Senate votes
't~ dr.o p qualifications
for truste'e candidate's
'By Terry Martin
Daily Egyplian SLaU Wriler

s tudents can'run for anything . " Ms .
Rooks .said . "We are here to ' represent
all the students and they voted for a
The Student Sena~ Wednesday night general student election ."
voted to eliminate all the qualifications
Another item argued was whether the
for candidates wIshIng to run for student . candidate elected as trustee .should
trustee after two hours of debate.
forfeit any office held in any recognized
·With t3 of . 2~ senators, present. the . campus organization.. .
Senator Roesler saId If that was the
senate decided to eliminate the following '
qualifications from the rul es set case. athletes should not.be1IIIi!wed to bj!
Tuesday by an ad hoc committee that lrUS~ because of the conf1lct of In'
candidates must :
_
'
terest. The senate finally voted 94 in
. / - present petitions signed-:!> 300 fa vor oDthe I!l'posal.
current S/U s tudents.
Other items accepted by the senate
- be iull :time s tudents for three were :
.
.
'
-consecutive quarters .
- An election committee of two
-bave at least one year rema ining at graduate students and two . un·
S/U .
dergrltluate s tudents WIll he eslabhshed
-eurrenUy be io good academic and to decIde If ~ndldates are In VIOlation of
d' . Ii
slanding
'/'
any campaIgn laws.
ISCIP nary
.
-.-/
_ Campaigns must be conducted
The senate a lso . changed the without party' affiliations.
maxunum for advertISing from S200 to
_ No campaigning will be allowed
$25 after a motion was made by Gary
until Monday. Nov. 19.
.J'~uson, weslstde dorm senator.
The trustee election a long with the
~,ey have reaUy shot thl.S thing to el«:tion for student senators is
hell .. • Steve Nuckles , electIons com - sctieduled Dec. 5.
mISSIoner, saId as he left the meetIng .
" From the response I got from the
seoate over election laws , they ' r e
(senators ) only adding more scars to a
Ibad face .".
.
•
Nuckles said the Graduate Student
-Council IGSCl definitely will not ap- •
prove of the senate's action . " I speculate
that earr (student body 'p resident) will
go over the top of this," Nuckles said .
_ The ac tion took place afte r Jon
Roesler . School of Technical Car""rs
senator, argued that the students voted
WASHINGTON
IAP 1- Presideni
for a general student body election .
"They voted for a general election ." Nixon asked Congress Wednesday night
for
emergency
powers
by December to
Roesler said . " The Stud ent Senate is
comhat the growing fuel shortage, inDOW making a selection by eliminating
cluding
lower
speed.
limits,
year-around
some of the possible ca ndidates .
Students could have just as well voted jlaylight saving lill)e and exemptions
[rom
anti-pollution
laws.
for the senate to appoint a candidate by
" We are heading toward lhe most
the way we are handling this." Roesler
acute shortages of energy si/lCe World
said.
Victoria Rooks. westside non dorm War II," Nixon told the nation in a
senator, said that Stu~t .Government broadcast address. He cited the Mideast
and GSC were out of order by setting conflict as the cause.
Nixon disclO6'ed he is ~riog plans
rules.
Senate Vice President Jim Kania for gasoline rationing only as a ''cootingency
pi...,." He said tha users of
said Ms. Rooks was out of order and
added " Uyou're an anarchist. you'll run home-heating oil wiu have lo get by with
15
per
cent
less fuel than they used last
witbout rules ."
"We <lon't ha,'e Uti right to say which year.
Nixon ""ked for _among other things ,
aulhoritylo reduce business operating
hours , curtail outdoor electrical lighting
and impose energy conservatioo laxes
or fees.
He said be is ordering all federal
vehicles to travel 00 more than 50 miles
per hour.
LegiSlatiOO~
wul be
necessary to make thal provisi apply
to aU drivers.
Noting that the Arab shu f of oil
made
shipments to the United Slates
the situation ' acute, Nixon said
petroleum supplies this winter cou1i1 be
as much as 17 per cent short. I
"!J'be [uel crisis need Dot mean
genuiDe lUlferiDs fOl' any Americaft," be
said. 'But it will l'eqIIin lOJIIe sacrifice
by all Amerieau."
NixOll uid ....e scbooI aDd factGry
Gus SIIV,S 51 U • ~Is are already
-Sllvil1\l energy-<Jn ltIings like ......... ~ m., be reUigDed aDd tIOIIIe
'jet fIiibIs c:aJICI!Ied.
- ' itudv~

Nixon wants

extra pt?wer

in fuel' crisis

Bawling together '
Diane Johnson, junior. helps Ber Stevenson put on lin arm blind supporting
·Nixon's impeachment. The arm bands _re passed out in the Stu::lent Center.
(Staff photo by Dennis Makes)

Pilot progmm p;f/W-rtPfI

'Work for credit' policy
starts ~lowly but surely
By Marcia Bullard
Daily Egyptian Stalr Writer
Slawly but surely, the new " work [or
credit" policy is being i'P~ented.
A student interested in getting credit
for work relating to his or her major
fidd of study ' should cootact the
departmenl chainnan. Ultimately , the
decision of granting credit rests witb
him.
Fraok Adams, of tbe Student Work
Office, said Wednesday that paperwori<
fOr the policy is moving pretty slowly.
Only ooe s tudent is now receiving credit
for his work experience.
" U we can get a pilot program UDder
way this fall with about SIX people 01' 10,
I would be satisfied," Adama said_
"This is a slow ~, but by the time
semesters are m effect next fall, we
should be in full iwinc."
Problems with' iJDplementing the
policy .....t in the lle!!iatrar'a Office, the
Student Work Office ."d w!.~~rt.
mflllc:bairm.... Adamsba
" job
du criptioa forma " to all departmellt
cbalJ:meo
IIIIIIiDC
fOl'.oulliDs .oI 11* the
c:baIrmeo _
to be ~ted.

The departmept lIl. .t decide if be
. .n"' to par:tidpa.~ in ~~__

and, if so, what I<inds of jobs should
merit credit.
U be does want his
department to participate, be must fill
out the description forms aDd meet with
Adams and the Registrar to get final
approval.
Then, students may aPt?'f through the
department for credit for P.>s relating to
their majors. The declSioo to grant
credit will vary with the student, his
grade point average and the type 01
work being performed.
Adams said if • atudflll telIa his
department cbairman DOW that be would
like credit for wori<, the cbairman ma),
m,ve faster in lIettinR approval tIIrouIIb
the Student Wori< Office.
Under the guidelines for the policy,
students may apply for retroactive
m_ If a lWIUIIer job is
related to a major field 01 study, the

credil This

_~~_b"
work. . ,
, ltudeI!la WarIdna tbIa
fall ma),·
)' for Work the)' are
~
altIIouIb it may not be
lII'an
un
~partmeJItappro. .1 Is
received Ia _ lbII)'o..

;L

Even tbauIb .audaD are 1MliIII pIIId
for wark
IIJ'O performiq, CrMIl
•

IIlIQ' be

Tf)r.n~gp'

parking

l~t~

.continue, to·pl~gue
'.

.

.f aco.l ty :meillbers
/'

By DIa"" MWalko,
Dany Egyptiaa.8laflWrller

Next" Bianchi said, the J ot.. win be
closed-hopefully consecut:vely":"'for
resurfacing work. It should aU be over
by !be first week in December, he said.
~ots now undergoing constn ct;on
are : No. I, west of LalNSOO Hal: No. 4,
south of the Communications Bu\!,!ing;
No. 23, on Oakland Avenue and Douglas
. Drive; and· Nos. 40 and 46, west orthe
. Communication;; BuildiDg.
'
A lot east of Anthony Hall, No. 10, also
was scheduled for renovation, Bianchi
said, but plaqs were shelved pending a
Board of Trustees detision on a new
parking structure for the Stu,t.,· ·
CC!lter-Anlhony Hall area.
Also stalled are plans for a 500-<:3)
parking 101" · on the former site of
University Trailer Court (UTC ).
Work 'on that lot will have to wait unW
spring , because the Illinois Board of
}{igh~r Education and !be coming ~d
weath~r have combined to slow con ·
struction.
The IBHE took an ti unusually loil g
time to approve plans for !be UTC lot.
Bianchi said. He attri~ted this to the'
board's reCe/lt "full agendas" and not to

Facully members are doiDg most or
the ~mg about five lom-up c;unpus
parking lots, Rino Bianchi, direCJor or
coostructionandfacilitiespianning, said
Wednesday. ' .
- BiaDchi said be bas received pbone
calls which indicate " some of the faculty
is a little unhappy" about givmg up
parking spaces. There basD't been much
complaint from students, Bianchi ad·
ded , perhaps because many own
bicycles.
.
The Dumber of-parking spaces now
10s1 to CODstruction is uDavailable ,
Bianchi said. " Wedoo'tliketolbinkofit
in those t.enns beca~ we are enlarging
several or !be lots," be added.
Three of the five lots will gain spaces,
he said. Bianchi did not know the exact
number'Df new spaces.
.....
Adding to Bianchi's good news for
drivers, Willard Hart, campus arcbitect,
announced Wednesday he will let bids in
early December OD two more parking lot
pr1~' !-l<H;pace'lot will be buili north
of Grand Avenue, between li'or:est and
Elizabeth streets, Hart said. The lot, No.
107, will have a grav~ surface t.hi:I
winter and iD spring it will be oiled and
chi ped .
'
~.al&&-will let bids on r_vation of
lot No. 55, at Washington and Grand
Streets. The lot \VilI be ~tructed to
" briDgitupto~rmanentQUality , " Hart
said. Wh1!n fiDished, it will bold 120 cars.
SteveOj; Construction Co!'is installing
new CI!l"Iis, gutleJ's and ligbts in the five
disr,upt~ parking lots. While gutters
and eurbs are being installed, all
perimeter parking spaces are lost.

!!':o~~~L;'a~~o%~~ u,~~=
~rd

Harry Perk

Perk.serves Fuller's
,
--iJ,00s .(1$ main course.

just. recently got around to
releasiiil: the funds for the UTC lot ..
Bianchi said, and now it is too late to do
more than clear the site of small
buildings and debris.
By GaryHouy
Archire~t Hart explained that con ·
Dail!Egypllan s"tarrWriler
crete cannot be poured in cold weather.
R . Buckminster Fuller'S ·' World
UTC lot requires extensive concrete
work. In addition , Hart said, !be land . Game" strategy of world problem·
where UTC once stood is low and boggy. selving was !be maiD course of Wed·
Freezing conditions would ha ve an nesday's Lunch and Learn session iQ the
extreme effect on any new construction .student Center
Harry Perk , depar tment of design .
there. he said.
•

Casing incidents, u~locked doors
b1!Imed for' dormitory ~oom thefts
.

By Raf~ Kllager
Daily EgyptIU Stafl Wrller
\

The student opens his door in answer
to a knock.
"Hey man ," ~ stranger in the dorm
hallway says. " My (nend 90wn !be hall
. is out of matches. Got a ligbt?"
As the student" searches for a match,
the stranger waits, casually peering into
the rnom . After getting his light, the
stranger leaves and the student forgets
about the brief brea)< in his studying.,
Tbe student may not know it, but his
room has just been cased, said Delective
David R . Bunton, sru Security police.
" Sometime later, wheD tbe student
out, be will return 'to find that
his room has been ripped off," BlIDton
said.
And thefts similar to the one above are
dif6cult to solve. 1be ca~ iDcideot is
• 10 innocent that tbe student 'dido't give
't a second tbouIht," Bllllton explained.
And thefts similar to the one above are
dlf6cult to sol",. 1be casing illcident is
10 iDDocent that the student "dido't give

"-5 ..,

''DaiJy~

it a second thooght,'· Bunton explained .
"The student can't remember enough
about !be guy to give a good description."

And

even

wnen

residents

see

Bunton estimateo that there are 10
thefts per week from campus dorm
rooms . " And tb-at 's a conservati ve
estimate," he said.

st rangers walking down the hallway
carrying items. !bey fail to report it
because " the~ don 't want to get in·
volved:' Bunton said .

The strange thing is that a majonty or
these thefts are through unforced entrY ,
he observed. Students leave !beir doors
unlocked to visit a friend or go down the
hall to take a shower and when !bey
return, something is missing.

Another series of crimes in dorms has
bec,., !be theft and damage to vending
'and washing machines within the
buildings, Bunton said.

~e estimated that about SO vending
Some of !be ·thefts occur while the machines have been broken into since
~iMing of !be quarter. a good
the
residents are in their room-asleep. Del
Dickerson, student resident assistant on nu~ of these at Thompson Point.
the 16th Ooor of Schneider Hall, reported
that three rooms were entered on his
Ooor last Saturday.
cross !be wires to bypass !be coin box, he
" In tWo of !be rooms, !be people were said. EventuaJIy , !be machine shorts out
asleep," Dickerson said. "The thieves and residents are left without a
entered !be room, !!«ted out what they machine,he said.
wanted and left. In all three cases, the
To put a stop to the dorm thefts,
rooms were left uDlocked . People fall
BWlt.qo said !be Security office has held
asleep without lockiD« their .doors."
recent meetings with resident coun·
Pointing'tbe finger of guilt is difficult selors and other dorm officials,
to do, especially when !be thief is never requesting !beir assis.,oce.
seen or caught.
"ConsequenUy, thefts are on a
Bunt~neorized that many of the
downhill treod-thanks to their help, he
lbieve5
visitors or tbe dorm, who
noted.
area ' 'to see if anything is
.
check
worth ri . orf " while seeing friends.
As for dorm residents, who are tired or
.'
.
having their pouessiOlll "ripped of(, "
And wbetber tbe thief is a resident
Bunton ..........Ied that !bey remember
!be dorm CII' ....Iia diffICUlt to detenniDe. to Jock tbelrdiion and windows (even if
" With 100 residents, it is bard to know living on the 17th 5 : : 0in
r
who lives
.aDd who doesn't ," NfleIy)wbenever they leave
.
DickenoD
"And mate it.a point to rem
BesidellIIIioc:ked outer CIoon. JIIie\oes
what that
Who kDOc:u on your
can entel'
tIIrea&b . batlu'oom
doarloob like, 10 if a4beft 0CC\InI you
doOri in C:OIlDeC.tiODg suit.. and b~ • """ give a cIeec:riptlon,« be added. .
.<
c"

~~e ::~~~b ~?~"::~hlo"":°f~

ar "

JtIe

stranger

room.

.\

said the world game idea is for nations to
ex periment with strategies in world
problem-solviDg to determine methods
to raise the standard of living with a
minimum amount of resource waste.
" Bucky has beet> involved in this
world game concept since I first met
him at UCLA ill !be fifties." Perk said.
··The SIU design department has been
involved in the things Bucky has done
since 1964."
• is

crawling along the ledges of !be nigh·
rise dorms and enteri ng th"ough win dows. Bunton noled .

..

~e! ~f~'i:""rnS~i:~~r. ::';~):.:;:

colleges aDd a university near
Philadelphia , Pa ., and is associated with
SIU·Edwardsville.
Perk used the military's " war games "
as an analogy to the world games con·
cept. "Let 's se~arate 'world ' and
·games· ." Perk s3Jd .

Ii~~na= ft,"emW":r'IJh~~~:;

=

the military considers possible threats ,
they decide how to defend themselves
and how to fight . They lbink beyood
politics or economy . The only solution is
to wipe out the enemy." Perk said.
The game· players are the military
p1aMers who attempt to antici~te what
happens in !be conllict. he s3Jd.
Fuller 's world games , planners an ·
ticipate strategies and compromise on

pr oblems so " everyone comes out

ahead ," Perk said.
Perk read several discussions of the
" failure " of tbe world 's economic
systems. " We have been perpetuating
the myth that economic analysis is
synonymous with economic reality ,"
Peri< said.
" Tne world game is a substitute
method for dealing with world problems
ratioDally rather than deahng with
pseudo-problems," Perk said.
Perk showed !be complications of the
present world system of diplomacy with
the PrisoDer's Dilemma World Game.
"Each nation tries to get the biggest
piece of pie," be said. " U they COD'
sidered each other !bey might both come
out ahead."
The idea of the world game is "to
"maximize !be joint welfare for 100 per
cent of mankind," Pert; !l8id. "'!be
multi-bational organizations . must put
thftr iDflueDce together to be beneficial
to society."
Perl< I8id the deIi&n department bal .
c:ouneI and SlpDllleI' worbbopl deaIinI
with Fuller'. ,.....ld game idea, U well
U 10 baIf-boar ft1mI deIc:ribID& bow to
"~y" the game.

21-:w>f,r-oM Walker appoinltJe

S'e'o ale t.o vote. on ISU s~udent app~ova_
By John ~orri.." y
Daily Egyptian Staff ~Iter

Illinois . Northeastern minois, Gover·
nors State' and Chicago State.
eIiCi(aS Berlanga, a U·year-old
. .or was appointed by Walker to fill a
rd posilion vacated by retirement.
Since June 30 she ~ operated as a full
vohng member pending the approval of
her appointment by the Senate.
-r..:o weeks ago. howe. er. an executi""
committee In charge of reviewing
gubernatorial appointments voted not to

~

The lUinois Senate is expected to vote
Thursday on Governor Daniel Walker's
aPl"'intment of an Illinois Sta,e
Umversity student
the IllinOis Board
of Gov~ .
The Board of Gover'l"rs.. one of five
stale unlverslt,Y'" go ve.rDI.ng boards .
manages Western IllinOIS . Eastern

Despite' public pr~test

Nixon' vows no jntention
of resigning presi~ency
WASHINGTON l AP ) - President
Nixon. noting public doubts about his
integrity and clills for his resignation
"as a result of the deplorable Watergate
matter ,' ~said Wednesday night he has
" oointention of walking awayt' from the
presidency .
.
Departing from his prepared text in a
broadcast speech to the nation on energy
policy , he sa id he would take every
action to remove any doubts the
American peOple ma y have 'of his per·
sonal integrity.
After ticking off what he said were the
achievements of his past yea r . Nixon

acknowledged tbat "I would be less than
candid if~ were not til admit this has not
- been ~sy year in s9l"e respects."
S3yiiig he bad taken note of requests
that he reSign, he added, " I have no

~isis

eases
as newsprint
supply .climbs
By Deirdre Donnelly .
AP Business Writer

• NEW YORK-The critical shortage of
newsprint that gri\>ped many of the
nalion's newspapers in late summer and
early faU has 'beRun to ease in the last
few weeks with the settlement of labor
disputes at most Canadian mills.
But the availability of news print now
and in ~ future remains a major
source or concern at papers across the
country.
The shortage was touched off by threemonth s trikes at Canada 's major paper
mills, which supply close to 70 per cent
of the news print coms umed i n the
United States.
After strikes at all but three relatively
small mills were ...tUed last month, the
situation began to improve almost
immediately , publishing officials say .
The situation is different, however, for
papers- including the Christian Science
Monitor and the Marshall Field papers
in Chicago-which are served by a few
mills where strikes continue.
The Christian Science Monitor

!dfS!:'~~~P;~~i:,gu:: ~!:.~~~!:i~
Midwest printer could not get enough
paper for six full editioois a week.
.At the Marshall Field papers in
OIicago-lhe Daily News and the SunTimes-Virgil Scbroeder , vice of
production , ""l"'rted tbe classified
advertising sediOll had been dropped
two day. a week. news space and
fea_ had been redueed, and out..,,·
state circulatioo bad been cut.
Scbroedet and other incUtry officials
s\y newsprint supply will be IiI/Il for
months, even '!houab tile ' major
Canadian milia had reMIIIIed sbiJIIlinI by
!be last week in 0dAlber.
AccordiJa& to tile New.print In·
IonDatioo Cammittee, wbicII~"
ea-Iu mIDs. !be ItrIbs NaIled in
!be ... of 558,010 lalla of oewsprint

prodIIctIaD.

intentwn wha te\'er of walking away
from the job I was elected to do. As long
as I am physically able, I will continue to
work 16 hours a day for the cause of
peace in the world and prosperity at
home."
The Presiden t , s peaki ng without

:~~i;:~~ hi,:::l~h:hk ~i~~mo.ve any
He said the American people "will
come to realize that 1 bave not viorated
the trust they placed in me when they
elec ted me president of the United
Slates: ".
~ he opened the postscript phase of
• Iu~ remarks, Nixon said, " During . the
past year we have made great progress
in reaching the goals I set in my reo
election campaign ."
He ticked off such items as :
- Ending the Vietnam wa r .
- Returning prisoners of wa r .
-"Progress toward our goal of real
prosperity."
~
- Lowering the unemployment rate.
-" Progress in our fight against lJ!e
rise in the cost.of living."
Then he acknowledged, before vow ing
not to resign. that "as a result of the
deplorable Watergate matter . grea t
numbers of Americans bave had doubts
raised as to the integrity of the President
of the United' States ...
Spokesmen for Nixon have repeatedly
said in recent days that he has no in·
tenlion of stepping down despite calls for
his reSig nation by so me senators , innuential publications such as The New
York Times and Time magazine and
thousands of Americans who wrote and
wired criticism of Nixon to Washington
after he fired Watergate s pecial
prosecutor Archibald Cox.

.,ortiN!..,.

~~ ~J~~ti:~~t without one Ren~ ' said Ms. Berlanga'~
. Tim Reno, asSistant press secretary to qualificatioos were not challenged by
Walker , said Ms . J\erlange bas suc· her colleagues when she joined the
cessfuUy managed a $1.3 milliOll slice 01' Board last summer . "Nobody on the
lUinois Slate Universitts budget. RenD Board of -Governors has ever bad a
was critical of commIttee reaction to complaint;" he said .
.
Ms. Berlange, and Ozinga 's reaction i,n
Reno said questioning of Ms . Berlanga
particular.
by the review committee got bostile at
"They think the whole world should be times. "They were asking her questions .
la wyers or big· business people l " he I've never beard anyone else (al'P'!inted
SjI\a . "(Otinga ) can't compreilena.p>at
to a board position ) asked, Renn
sbBoarehad· 5., ~que experience to bring-lo the maintained. " Some of the questions
couldn ' t be answered by experienced
J im Gitt, executive director of AISG , board members without papers in front
perceived the vote as a politicJlI oflhem." They included complex budget
response to a Walker appomtment. and management questi",,", be said. •
TlVelve of ) 3 committee Republicans
Ozinga pointed out that-ttudents are
voted against Ms. Berlanga's con· already being instated on governing
firmation , while all eight Democrats boards In an adviSOry capacity , and said
voted to confirm.
that should gi ve tbem enougb
" Many of the governor 's al"
representation.
pointwents have been held hostage this . Reno said a student advisory member
yea r ,' Gitz said. "This is not a new would ,,"ve only as much inOuence as
thing ."
I.
• vo~ing 1IIet:ll>ers wished to give to the
Renn, howeyer, did not believe party student.
..
""lities was a motive. He said six other
" If you don't have a vote, no one's
appointments "'sailed lhr~h" by voice going to listen to you," he said. He said a
vote the same day ·l'4s . -serlanga 's ap· non·voting member would be consulted,
pOintment was conside red , and. her but only when the board wanted an
confirllla tioQ. was the only one " that opinion, not when the student wanted to
received special consideration."
forward ODe.

SIU tuition proposal ~
attacked by Millikin
DECATUR, Ill. (AP )-The president
of Millikin University denount:ed
Wednesday a proposal by Southern
Illinois University to end tuition for
lllinois residents attending public
supported colleges and universilles.
Dr . J . Roger Miller said at a news
conference that be feared colleges and
universities would drive private schools
out of business. Millikin is a private
university, sm a public.
" U private colleges and universities
did not exist, the 128,631 students now
enrolled would bave to be educated in

state institutions," Miller said. " It is an
obvious fact to every burdened taxpayer
that the state could not assume these
additional student loads without
astronomical increases in ap·
propriations from tax sOW'ces."
William W. Allen, of SIU, bad said in
making the proposal Monday : .. The
present tuition system is grossly unfair
ID a society that declares that bigher
education is a right, not a ' privilege."
Th~ Board of Higber Education
dIUerred action on the proposal.

Employes group unanimously
endorses salti~ increases
The review committee agreed with
Jask force findings except for a section
r COntrasting faculty and administrative
sa lary increase percentages with those
of civil service employes over a four·
year period.
The commiUee report questioned
whether comparitive percentages
represented annual raises ; whether the
faculty raises rlgures were computed
on a yearly or a nine-month basis ; and

By David C. MiUer Jr.
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

The report did not favor selting up 'a
bonus system for outstanding em·
plov..,., and committee chairman Dave
Reed said the bonus idea was inappropriate for an educational institution.
The report also said civil service em·
ployes should be responsible for ''tran·
smitting the totaJ salary situation of
civil service range employes" to the ad·
ministratioo and the Board of Trustees.
A committee to present the review
~= evaluation to Derge was .

The Civil Service EmplOYes Council
Wednesday unan imously endorsed the
"adm inistrative effort to gpin salary in·
of $1.5 million" for slate-paid
civil service employes.
The resolution further suggested
alloting half of those monies to cover a
10 I"'" cent cost-<>f·living increase for
ciVil service emplo~es. with the
remainder going for salary and merit ~~~"!d~es a~....1'!n:;Vii~
creases given.
increases.
. A minimum civil service wage or MOO
)
per month was suggested in the
The umfher:
.
,as well as a clause calling
(or
same increases and minimum
for civil service workers paid
rrn local funds .
,
resoIutioo came out of a commit·
Thursday : Partly cloudy and cool with the high temperature ill !be midd1e to _
tee chArKed to review the reeort ~
upper " . ·P robability for precipitation Wi1I be ~ to • per C8Il. '!be
by the'"'task force on civil servICe
wi.bd will be from the N to NW at ~u mph. Relative biimidity '/I
~
salaries. r Ille resolution, aIoog with
night :
cooI·wiIII !be low temperature tile . .
com!,,~...!" certain findings .
per ... PrecijIitatioo
. ' IIoIdinc at • per C8Il.
and
.
in the tuIr. rorce .
Friday : .Partty _ y _ a..tiImed cool willi !be bIP.......a!be 1IIIdtIIe ...
report, will be f~""" to ~
. W.......l'l hicb ... eampus 51 at 4 p.m.:1ow ., • a.m. .
Darid Derge. . - - ... -,(lDformatiaD .....,-I by SIU GeaIcv I)oput.- ....... 1IIatiaII)

creases

"

~

Partly cloudy

Thunday

.<

•

recommend Ms . . Berlanga 's con·
"There is a kit Of aeatimtIIl amq
firmation . Since that time, Wall<er's more COIIIeI'VIItive inemberihip in !be
Senate liaison men have l!eeu
Senate agaiDst the Idea of a atudeat em a
with lobbyists for the Association:Ol university board," Rean CIGIIIended.
Studomt Governmen~ (AISG) to muster
RenD and Gitz boIh say they have the
the 30 ~otes necessary to win COD · Door votes to cootU'ID Ms. Berlanga'.
f1rmation. The Senate' bas 59 members. appointment. "It's bard to overturn a
. Senators who voted against Ms . .committee vole," Gitz said, but be was
Berlanga cited a lack of qualificatioos. conridellt they bave enough RepubIicanI
" We've got tohav.e some people with a consing over to assure a majority vole.
bit of expertise , in economics, or
Tbe floor vote bas been postponed
business, or something," said Sen . three times since last weel<, but Ozinga
Frank ozinfa, R-Evergreen Park, said the questiOll will be acted upon
chairman 0 the review committee . dUring th& Senate's Tbuniday seSsIon,

P~~:

C"'

.

_ ...... ~i._ .. :i

Letters'

,Ediio.rials
. 'L~" honQr Lenus Turley '

Moderation is the word

~e

He was the first· black chaplain of the Illinois State
To the Daily Egyptian :
.
I share Mr. r.,Iason·s view. that alcohol PER .SE is
Senate in 1963 and participated in the " never-t~
seldom harmful. unless it is misltSed. Accord ing to
fo~otten " civil ri!!hts f'larch on Washington, D.C ..
-'
with' IIle late Rev. Martin Lutller ~g.
DC; B. F_ Miller. "There is no evidence to prove that
As ine first president of tile Carbondale Human
' mgeleratl' drinking will CAUSE any disease or injyre
Relations Commission and chairman of the city's
the general health or shorten the life of the healthy
Police-Community Relatio... Board , Rev. Turley
ad ult ." provided he take precautions while d~ ivlng .
continually pushed fer better ways of utiHzihg "all "
etc. In fael. physicians sometimes prescribe wine or
of the city's hU!Dan reiOurces. He was a big man
beer for certain ailments. Granted that alcoholism is
a major problem . no drug can ' " reach out." and
.- witll an even tligger sense·of warmth for the people
demoralize anyone. The harmful effects of drug s are
of Carbondale. To him involvement me~nt more than
simply being a member of a committee or writing
usually attributable to those who ingest them ,
letters of concern about the plight of black people
Alcoholic beverages. have played important roles
Since then, several suggestions for a more
and other minority groups.
10 many religions. Jesus alledgedly turned water into
"meaningful" name have been- offered by local
wine.
and ~mce.co mmenled on the proper care of new
He ~as a dedicated civic and communjty leader as
wine, In addition. He gave the discipl es
cup of
~:h.~ts. • Am~ng them' was the name "Turley
well as a highly respected minister.
wine.
saying . " Drink il. all of you. this is my blood .
Rev . Turley died in 1969 while serving as pastor of
The Rev. Lenus Turley, has often been called one
which seals God's co"enant ... .. l!\lalth.,,· 26 :26·21) ).
the Rock· Hill Baptist Church.
.
or the most outstanding residents in ~ city 's
Frenchmen use wine Witll their dailv meals. 10
It may well be that naming a new park after him is
hiStory, man of many talents, of significant note and
avoid unhealthy waler , Surely this does not preclude
too small a gesture to accord a man of such imporworth, who was both humanitarian and social ac·
their si ncere worship of Goo. Sumeri'an tablets in·
tance to tile community. Nevertheless , it would at
tivist .
·
.
dicated that the cargo of Noah 's Ark included beer.
least show tile city fathers know that it took all its
As a district chairman of tile Soutllern Christian ..... people to make Carbondale an " Ali American City."
'"'ine. and ··stronger . brews." The Maynower's lo~
!;eadership Conference, Rev. Turley tried to bring
explained v.-'hy the Pilgrims ended thei r \'o~' age
Oper~tion Breadbaskel to Carbondale. His failure to"before reaching Virginia : ,.... our \' icluals ' bemg
Sam DeDOm.
do so may one day be viewed as a trem"'!dous loss to
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri"'r .. muc~ spent. especially our beer. ... (Playboy ,Host
mi ..... ty residents of tile area.
' .•
and Bar Bpok. op. 104-105. )
.
To assert that the l.-onsumpllOn uf alcohol IS un natural is to imply that all potentially dangerous
man-made Hems are unnatura l. Carr ving this \'Iew
' to Its extreme. one might conclude that tll.&. DE is
"sinful " Since it uses machmerY""hich can inju l'l' 11 5
Last yt!~r . there were two major speakers at SI U
If there is one thing a university instills in every
operato rs-if somront" is careless .
.
in nine ·.months-Jane Fonda and Stokely Carstudent, it is the ability to criticize.
As for unhappiness being sy mptomatlc of " un,..:..
michael. Two leftists with their doctrines to espouse.
And yet , if there is one failing in a university , it is
natural " activi ties . this is obviously illogical. An u ~
tIlat it doesn't encourage students to face up to and, . two worthwhile viewpoints to consider. But where
natural event cannot occur .
_,
was the other side ? Where ~re others talking just
work"for improvement of a situation. The tendency is
Akohol "belongs" 10 those whu buy of' makl' II .
as insistently about other Crlses~nomics. social
to find fault with something , blame its cause on
T'Cl-tard less of their reliJ!lous preferences . I myself~ ·
welfare. Watergate? Where w~re Jthe politicians .
someone else, ~ut never to take the initiative in
JOY' drinkmg occaSionally . I have nei ther a broktm
opinions leaders, th e writers'!
resolving tile problem .
"'""heart ndr a broken home, and I am no&.1l1cmpling III
Not at SIU. for sure.
Students ~mplain about AmeriCllh education. It
" purJ!c" an~'one's "pc.teke! s" III' " minds."
There is talk at Anthony Hall 'of bringing people
\s, we say. cib attempt to pattern us inlO the business
Gail E . Irons
like John Kenn elh Galbraith and Margaret ~ead to
orld , a draWl»Out indoctrination by tile Establish·
"" Gradua'" Student, Psycholog,\'
campus as part of the university's extended cenlen~
ment.
ni?' . cel~ration : It 's sa~ th~L if 'Jakes an ad We have been coerced by thoSe · who initially
mlRlslrative assistant to reahze the need for indiScovered the fault into believing it is the duty of tile
In reply to Mr. Crabtree
telligent , substantial speakers on campus.
administration and lhe. faculty 10 give us everything
II is sad , too, that we must use an anniversary as
we want, to tear the entire operation of the univerTo the Dally Egyptian :
an excuse fo'r inviting such personalities here.
sity to benefit the student, to experiment in non·
In reply to the.-firsl paragraph of your •teller
Surely a univlrsity audience-open minded , fairly
traditional educational concepts, to buck the system .
states
my feelings precisely ! Unfortunately those 90
liberal.
eager
to
hear
all
sides-is
a
lucrative
attracIdealistic? Yes. Practical? Hardly.
percent
are 4n the majority and their views
tion to any ~aker. How much grea t an education
So we stop there, short of our goal. We stop there,
predominate
in the public policy of the Christian
we
courd
have
by
sp;ending
a
day
or
l't4;O
in
sessions
witll more than ~ ,OOO in student-<!Olltrolled activity
Community.
(re , Inqui s ition. birth control.
with leading auLhorities to exchange ideas. to
fees at SIU and say we cannot have the kind of
cohabitation
.
etc.
1 and are strenuously promoted for
question.
to
interact.
education we want. We sit there with the power to
the
non
Olristians.
be they unbelievel"S or of another
If American education is not what it could be. we
spend that ,money tile way we wish and we bring in
religion
.
must do sometlling about it. We have the money. the
rock conCerts and divvy up money for clubs and
You go on to equate th e laws of God, as stated 111
time and the facilities as we will never have again .
sponsor movies in the Student Center.
the bible. With natural laws . This goes both ways.
We have the makings for a more thorough. sound and
A university is a tool or education. It is, af tile
The laws of nature are the laws of God . So far as I
tIloughtful education. Let 's not spend it all on en ·
moment, true that tIl~ Establishment uses tIlat tool
am informed alcoho l in moderation is not harmful 10
ter1ainment and continue to blame our parent adto train 'Us and that tile basic structures are here to
normal men. ANY excess has the potential to be harministration and faculty fi>r its failures .
stay for a While. Change will come, but slowly and
We should take the responsibility they have given
mful. Alcohol was the original question . you'lI recall.
re~bly .
.
The rest of your letter returns to the original obus and do something worthwhil e. Maybe we can
The tool is here, the resources are here and the use
noxious assumption that the Bible is correct and
plant the seed here for a belter education system
we make or them is greaUy up to us.
here in Southern Illinois .
those who believe otherwise are in error. That was
There is a definite need for music, plays and
the poinl' I was contradicting in my original lelJer .
movies,-they are an important and vital part of
There is much in the Bible that is good , but it should
e!I.Ilcation. But mUst aU our time, effort and money
not be forced on I hose who believe in another good.
"'" dedicated to entertaining ouseIves, to divert~ at·
lIIa",ia Bullard
Curt Muoa
tention (rom social problems, to shielding ~ from
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Junior, Psychology
tile "real world"?
was awarded tile distinction "All
American city" back in early 1972. conceivably tile
tiUe was bestowed witll all due respect , 'after a
careful evaluation Of tile citJr's wprk in various
8I'e85, including ~ing upgr8'de-rninority groups
witliin its ~es. .
•
However ~ examination of current conditions
would 5e<;I!I to indicate an increasing neglect of tIlese
groups aitd promotiOQ, or tIleir efforts to better tIlem·
selves. _
.
It was announced recently tIlat til. new city park
near MurdaJe Shopping Center would be given the
name ''Carbondalay'' -an odd name to say the least.

a

-Talk is-not enough

Letter

The tape ...anve",y

When is. it racist?

I~

To The Daily Egyptian :
.
Well, it's happened again.
Either there 's
sometlling going on which for a long while I haven't
been able to grasp, or certain blacks have been
''going about their bClsiness of nation building" in
odd ways.
RecenUy a studeilt writer wrote "it is significant
that a few years ago blacks were the very ones who
cried out against pageants like Miss Soutllern and
the selection or a Homecoming QI-.. because they
were considerecUo be racist." N01N, it seems to ine a
pageant like Miss Southern sounds like it would be a
......Ie lot less racist, if racist at all, tIlan the Miss
Eboness Pageant sounds like it would . be-and I'm
not going arguing bere for or against pageants per
&e. BIact women are allowed to compete in tile Miss
Southern Pageant, as has been clearly evidenced.
But would a white woman be aIIo%;to mpete in
the Miss Eboness Pageant, except. as joke for the
black popuIatioa? '1 doubt it.
So, .t ...-n, the bladEs done it again-thrown
names and
whites; as a
as ~ ac·
tively raciIt, IIIId tbia t.1l around IIIId enpge in actions wbicII I . . . . deaD juIt as racist <ii more 10
tMn U- wbIdl tbeJ ..y whites are eapgiDs in.
1 . - fait or equlity far ...... comes ~yes,
far many whites, but aIao ror many bladEs.
Somehow it}oat all ~'t _
to make _ .

If the StudenllSenate investigation of the Daily
Egyptian continues much longer . Gus Bode may be
ordered to tum over his tapes as eVidence.
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Disgraceful campus scene
To the Daily Egyptian :
I was astounded when I picked up the Daily Egyp·
tian to read the issue of Nov . 2 and saw the front
page sptattered wi\h the picture of tIlal disgraceful
scene on the campus of S.I.U . depicting the burning
in effigy of the Presidenl of tile U.S. Thai was a gross
insult to the whole nation , as the President is the one
that represents tile U.S.A. to the World whether one
likes him or not. If anyone doesn 't like him he is free
to "cuss and discuss " him to his heart's content . but
to do such a stunt as tIlat is beyond any decency
whatsoever. Besides this is a State institution maintained by the taxes of tile citizens of Illinois which is
the biggest tax imposed on real estate. And they
don 't care to have their hard earned dollars go to '
educate tIlose who would stoop so low, as the " Old
Timer" farmer used t.o say-"That's lower down
tIlan a snake's belly in a wagon rut" , just to draw at·
tention to themselves with their antics. I understand
there is an enrollment of 17 or 18,000 so 200 wasn't a
very big showing for their antics. Usually a big
crowd dn!ws as near center as possible. In tlie pic·
ture they were rather scattered and looked as if theY
had come from a possum bunt in "Cooo Holler", Not
a very culturalloolting Ih.owing from our University.
The students rei&ponIible IhouId be expeIJed and any
teacher thai egged it OIl should be fired pronto!
DUigusted in the extreme-

~~_ ~ytdence supports· the cry for im~chment
B~' John S. Knight
1n DMroit FI"'f'f' Prt'ss

Pn.'Sldtml ~I xon IS n .· apmg a~ ha n 'est of
(:ratlcism whu.'h gl"t'w fWIlJ Itw St'Lods uf arroganct'
\\1l1d1 hl' and h!,>i aS5O<.'I3tes In th~' While HouSt! plan Il'<.i

in Jhe polrtl("a1

SUIt

of

Anlt'r1(.'3 .

.

:\11'. ~ ixo,('" l' xubl'rantly happ~' on'f" his fore ign

pflll(. ·~· SUt'Ct.>SSt'S \\:I\ h M h~"1lw 3!ld Pt'k lp~. un\\,lsel~'

lOh'rpn'It..'Ct ills hugl' rna!).!!" of \'ICl ory 11 \' l~r a ('l' rlam
IwO('r i n 1972 as a rnand alt.' In I'ul(" thl' nallon. and not
IU j.!U\' l 'l'n II il S prO\·,dl'(t by thl' Const ltUll ull .

TIll' arrog3m.'l' (If po\"",!, is a disea5f' WhH.'h has at ·
n il-hod gft'3ter statesmen than ~11' . t'\ixon . It has a lso
hl1l~J.!ht lI1ust of th(.> m dO\\ll . as it IS now doing to a
Prl'!\idenl wh'O pet"mllllod a f \\' ~' IIt'd hean 10 on'rrult'
hi~

I arj! ued Ihen. in conneclion with the Watergate
th at I <G uld not support an ad mini st rat ioo which had a bdicated all moral prin(·ipl,'S. I 'slaled On Oct . 29. 1972. Ihal ' ;lhe lime has "
c.'umt' for a friend to cry out against the cynical
dlsrl'~ard for Irulh a nd honesty by the Milchells,
Halden,.ns and olher membe .. 'of Ihe pahice guard
who appart>nt Iy are utt erly lacking in principle-. As a
('U IWn, I n~5(' nt beinR: asked to accept on (ai th· the
shabb~' Iricks of- 'guller politics which are being
masked in Ihe deep and foreboding silence of those
\1.110 govern my count ry,"
On Jul~' 1 of Ih,s year . I desc ribed lhe " present
plight o( Prl'sidenl ixon " a s "an Am eri can tragedy
such as we have not witnessed in ou r ti mes"; and
.1 aled lloal " ult imale l,·. Ihe Pres;<!enl will lie forced
to go before the country and gi ve the people the
truth. He alone must atlempt to restore, if he can ,
'(he people's failh in Iheir government. 11 is the
President 's dUI v to explain how such a senseless Iragedy was Ihrust upon the American people."
rl'\'l~ l at.ions.

twu... " judgme nt s .

As a na t ion . we had a righ t to eXJX"C t a high level of
(:umpet ent pelformancc from our President. Few
+ + +
mt'n had cnjoYl"<i such a Wide ranJ!(' of exoerience as .......
d id ·Mr. Nixon as congress m an, U.S. senator and vice
" Well." you may be thinking, " (hat is all very fine
prE'sidenl for I wo terms under President Eisenhower.
and noble. bUI whal does ) 1 have 10 do wilh impeachE ise nhower.
me nl ? Just look al th e terrible things Nixon has done
si nce. "
~ ~1ort..over , Mr. Nixon was regarded a' a sa},YBcioUS
Cenalnly I would ag ree Ihal Ihe Presidenl 's
pf)liti~ian " who had put aside some of the seam ier
de" ious handling oflhe Walerg3' e tapes. Ihe firing of
l'haracteristics of his vo uth and co me to ma w ri t \' a s
spc-e,al proseculor Archibald Cox and the loss 10 the
~I man of ver\' special abilities.
Yel loday . our Pres idenl in his second lerm has
adminisl!9,lion of such able men as Elliot Richard son. and William Ruc~e lshaus are evenls 10 be
ma naged 10 bring down upon himself torrents of
thoroughly depl.o red .
this countrv has not witnessed
lTllicism such
BUI art' the y g roundS lor Im peachment ? The ConSlIll...' I he.' admin ist ra tion of ihe hapless Herbert
st ilUliol1 says : "The president. .vice president, a nd
H CHt \ ' l'r.
'all ci \' il office ,.. of Ihe Uniled States shall be
,luSI one ~' cal' ago. President Nixon ret;eh'ed 61.7
removt.>d from offict.~ on Impe"oo merV for , and conpt'lTt'nr uf Ih(' lota1 vute cast. Today, an angry and
. vlction of. II-cason , bribery or other hlgJl cr imes and
.. unln fur med pub lic is loudly demanding that he be
misdemea nors."
1I1l I lC3('pt.od forthwith .
To my knowledge, and at this time , Mr. Nixo n has
tI1~:'~l l l~I~~t~~~II';;!~~~ :;'ot~ll~;~a~d~noerl~
nol been co n vic l t.-d~Uler_-,ha n in (he court of puMic
I lIn( ' a s has M'-. Nixon.
.
opi nion-of any of Ihese~peachable si~ . s
True, Ihe !Vesidenl did not choose to subm it
the question /of executive privilege to ,tpe Supreme
y ,:, I (:onslder th e hue and en ' (or President
Court as il had been earlier believed he would do. He
elecled instead . and at the last moment, to turn the
:Xl xun '" lin peach menl lu be lotally y.'ilhout inerit at .
Ih l:-; I lOll' . Fortunately, rrt)' credentials (or speaking
controversial tapes over.to Judge Sirica as ordered.
Ihus art' umlmrwac hable si nce I did not vote for Mr.
Charles Alan Wrigh t. who represents Mr. Nixon .
slaled Ihal ' ~hi s Rresident does nol defy the law. He
Nlxun al the lasl {'Ieclion .

as

has authorized me to say that be will comply with the
court 's order i n f,.11 ..
So despite the anguished cries

or

the AlDerican
CivilLibePties Union, partisan members of ~
seeking to malte persooal capital out of Mr. Nixon' s
lIilemma, and an underinformed public which vot41S
its gut feelings througb over-simplified <:atl-in
newspaper polls and radio talIt shows, there appeiIrs
to be DO substantial legal ground for the President 's
impeachment.

+ + +
Finally, there are other compelting reasons why
Presidenl Nixon should not be impeac!led on the
basis of ;,vidence at haO)d.
.
We are living through another crisis in the Middle
Easl which could aSSDme world-WIde proportIOns.
President Nixon , despite his many imperfections,
is a O"eOOfi\nized world leader who-Iogether with
Secretary ·Kissinger-bas enjoyed many notable accomplishments ill the field of foreign relations. The
heads of other .governments wil/l whom a Presidenl
mbst negotiate are not sharing the AlDer-ican
pulbic's distress over Watergate aod related platters. 1beir concerns have titue to do with U.S,
.i<>mentic ills other than economic.
'
Secondly , we have no vice president 10 suceeed the
Presidenl in the event the latter is impeached and
found guilly. Re p. Fon! , the P resident 's vicepr~sidenl.oesignale. is. being held " hostage" by a
Congress with politics on its min>!.,
•
The preside ntial ,:; uccession , therefore. would
descend upon OkIahoma's Rep. earl Albert , speaker
of the House. Mr. Albert . a man of no remarkable ~
distinction, has himself urged caution on the im- \
peachm enl issue.
'"
In this season of baseball Irades and changine.
manajlerial lineups. I would doubt the wisdom of
Irading Nixon-Kissinger for Albert-whal 's his name.
So before the public opinion goes off fllalf<ocked ,
leI the House Judicia ry Committee-as the Miami
Hera ld has s uggested-" begin a sober and orderly
study of whether the "'P resiaent has in fact done
. anyt hi ng for which he should be impeached."
ThaI rea lly is the question . Kick Nixon arouod if
you like, berale him for his sins , rue the day you
voted for him-bul don't pop off about impeachment
if you're not sure you know what you're talking
about.
-

The 'light f9untain'
'Do,,'t For,..t,

nom Th. Oregonian, PorUaod

"m

i. the LiN of Fftoe'

FU1·tunalt'ly, Iht't'C IS no practicable way to project
illI ~ldv ... t1ISirm sign In the surface of the moon , but a

m'w 1II\'l."fllilm nuw III operation in Tampa . Fla .. is.a
lat)!" stt."P in thai dil'l'C1ion.
. .
Thl' " sk\, projl"t.'lur,'- the ~'ork of two hghtlO~ '
t·I\I.!tnl~I'S , 'is beiflJt used by the Met ropol itan Life InSUI'.. tf1l't' en: tu )(a in attenli(Ml for one of its buildings .
l'l uuds rnun- than 6000 fl.oet h i~h above Tam~ are
hatllt.'d in liJ,tht. a spt!dacle Iha t can cause citizens
wfl u live 90 mi les (rom Ta mpa to blind or wince.
The ide" thaI millions of Anlecicans like therr nig ht
,;kit'S I" be dark and slar-studded has somehow
t!SCaJlt'd Ihe promotets of the 'light founta in" as il is
..uWemistically called. They are so camed away
wilh lhe resultsd the gadget . wh ich can change I/le
<'Olor pal1ems of the clouds the way a beer la vern
sij(n changes cotors, il is being considered for ot he r
cities.
Th<' Iej(alily of a ctJmpany being able 10 decide
whal color lhe clouds will be al nighl may barne
tej(al scoo)ars. Bul il oughl 001 _10 barne them for any
I"njtcr lhan il laltes lhe Legislalure 10 meet .
Flonda. of <'Ours<!. has reallv oUldone Southern
Qahfornia, v.1lere onlv last mon'th astonomers were
" ,mplaining aboul 'wasted highway lighl being
,... necled inlo lhe sky SO that even with powerful
lelescopes lhe st udy of thl' stars has been impaired.
",., " lillhl founlain." which seems 10 operale for
It.,se al Rl'Ound level "ear lhe building even in Ihe
da~'tlme. may be not only the most conspicuous sign
d reamed up by electricians. bUI il may well be the
most conspic:uous waste of electri ci ty seen anywhere
on lhe world.
.
Obviously TampaJoas a surplus of electricily and a
shortall:e of laste. If lhe electrical shortage in the
Pacific Northwesl saves Porlland and SeaUle from
- Ihe "light fountain," it may prove that e\'en in
darkness. lhere is a Iil tle sensible light.

_~

Reverse
Seventy-one nations bave approved a agreement
to curb oceanic pollution. That's tald
0.1 OFF
lroubled waters.
.
-'
--OoIcaI<! 'hcIay

I

'I1Ie w..
'-- .
A1\.hoU1lb Prelident Nixon'doesn 'I seem 10 ....uw .t,
the polls say he has loot more than the Walo!rgate
tapeS.

~~
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~. ~o evidence supports the cry for. impeachment
B~·

John

s. Knigh.

In Dt1roit Frrf' Press
Pn'Sldtml \'I X~·t.·aplOJ.! a bilt(' r har\'l~1 of
c:rill c.: ism uilldl j.!rt..'W frum 111~:' sec.ods Llf arroga nct.'
\\iiic.: h he.' and his 3S5UCla1CS In I tw Whi(t.~ Ho uSt' planh~ 111 thl' pulitlt.'al so il of A n'lt.:'rl(.'''' .
~ 1 1' . ~ Ixon . l·xubl·ranlly happ~' t)\' t ' " Ills foreign
pu l i<:~' sU{'('t;>SSt's with MuS('uw 3!ld P(>kll1g .: ..u n wlse l ~·
Ulh'rpn'It...'<i Ills hug\.' mar).!," of \' IC'lO r ~' cwt'r a cerl 3m
I fI~'r in 1972 as ~I mandah' III rulE' thl' natIOn . and nllt
10 j.!un'rn II as pruvldt-d b~' 1Ill' Cunsll t ullon .

Tht' arrogant'\.· uf pOWl'l' IS a dl~·asc.· Whldl has af·
I1 ll'll'(t· j.!I't.'alcl" st a1«?sl1ll'll than :'\t l' . . ' ixon.l.Jt has also
hruuj.!h t mOst of thl-'m do\\l1. as II IS nO\,' dOing to a
Pn's ident who, pe r m ltll'<i a ~' wl' lIl-'CI hean to O\'err ul("
hi:' Ill'lh'r judj.!l11cnts .
.

As a na t ion . W~ had a nl.!ht to expect a hiAh level of
cumpetent performance froOl our P csident. Few
men h ad e n joyed such a wide ranJ!e of e 'oerience as
d id Mr. Nixon as eong rf$S m a n. U.S. sena tor and vice
president for two te rm s under President-Eisenhower .
E isenhuwer.
:\1un.'()\'el'. Mr. Nixon was' r~ga rd ed as a sagacious
1" ,llticla n who had put aside some of the seam ier
l'ha r'acterist ies of his youth and come to mat urity as
a man of very special abi lities.
Yet'1odav. ou r President in hIs second term haS
.managed io bring down upon himself lOrr.,nts of
n tt icism such as this eount n ' has not wi tn essed
SlIll't' Iht' adm lflistratlon or the ha pless He rbert
HI"" ','''.
,Just one year' ago, President Nixon .....eceived 61.7
l )tOn'enl nf Ihe lolal \'ote Cail. Today , a n a ngry a nd
umnformL"'Ci public IS loudl y dem andin~ ' tha t he be
Irn l.ea(·hl.:oci forthWit h.
~CI public man ~I n rn~' memory has done so
Ill udllu desll"O \' hfrnsClf so lota ll y with in so short a
" 11 m" as has Mi·. Nixon.
.

>-

.. + +
\' l" I consider' the hue and cry for Preside nt
~ l x l'ln ' s IIn peach m(' nt lu be tota lly wit hout mer it a t
I hl~ IImc..~ Fort una te ly . my credentials for speaki ng
" hus art' ulm m peachab le si nce I did not \'ole for Mr .
Nixon al Ihe lasl l~ l eclion .

Th~

I arA ul'<i then . In conn ection with the Watergate
rt,\'t'la ti ons. that I co uld not support an ad·
minist rat ion which had a bdica ted all moral prin·
oiptl'S. I stated On {)(;t. 29. 1972. tha"· "lhe ,til1le hut'Orne for a friend to cry out against tM cYnical
d lsr..~ard for truth and ~ones. y by the" Mitchells.
Haldemans aft<! ot her members of th ~ palace guard
who apparent ly are utt erl,y lacki.ng in principl~. As a
("llizt"ll . I -·resent be-i ne asked to accept on falli) the
shabby trickS of guller politics which are being
masked in .he deep and .foreboding s ilence of .hose
,,"ho govern my count ry ."
On Jut " 1 of th is .. ear . I dcscribed . he ··present
plight o(President Nixon" as "an America n tragedy
such as wt' ha ve nol wit ne.ssed ill our t.imes": a nd
Slated thai ··ulti mate"·. the President will be forced
to go before the count ry a nd ~ive the people th e
tru th. He alone- must a He mpl to rt:Store . if he can .
'the peopte·s fa i.h in .heir govern'!'ent. It is the
P reside nt's dut y to explain how such a senseless
tragedy was .hrust upon .he America n people .. ·.

+ +. +
··Well.·· you may be th onking . ··that is a ll very fine
and noblEl, but what does it have to do with impeach·
ment ?..J ust look at the terri ble things Nix~ has done
Slnc£'.
Ct.'113ml,\' J would agrN" th a t the P resident 's
dc\'ious handl ing of the Wa tergat '!" tapes. the firing of
spc'Clal·prosecut or Archibald Cox and .he toss to the
adm inistration of such able men as Ellio. Richa rd·
son and Will ia m Rucke lshaus a re e ve nts to be
.horoughly deplored .
But are t hey groun ds lor Impeachme nt ? The Con·
st it ut ion says : '''The president. V i ce president . a nd
all ci ,·it officers of the United States sha ll be
re moved fl'C!lm"'Office~ on Impeach me nt for. and con·
vlct ion of. II"Cason . br:-il}pry ur ot her high cri mes a nd
misdemeanors ."
..
To my knowledge: a nd at this time. Mr. Nixon has
. nOI bec.n..CQJwicted-other lha n in the court of public
opi nion-o( any of these imlx.chable sins.
True, the P resident did not choose to submit
the Quest.ion of executive priv ilege to th e Supre me
Cour. as it hiIII·beeii earl ier believed he would do. He
the
elec.ed instead . and a •• he last moment ,
controversial tapes over to Judge Sirica as ordered.
Charles Alan Wrigh•. who represents Mr. Nixon.
stated that ' ~hi s P resident does no. defy the law. He

'0 .urn

u.e

has authorized me 10 say that he will comply with
court's orde r) " (ull ..
So despite the anguished cries of !he American
Civil Liberties Union, partisan m~bers of Coogress
seeking to malte personal capital oUt 01 Mr. NixOll'.
dilem rna , and an underinfonned public which votes
its gut Ceelings thro\igh over·simplified call·in
newspaper polls and radio ta1k shciws, !here appears
be no substantial legal ground for !he PresidO!l!t 's
impeachment.
.

'0

+ + +
Finally . • here are other compelling reasons why
President Nixon should . not be -impeached on the
.
basis of evidence at hand. :
We are living through another crisis in the Middle
East Wh ich could assume world-WIde proportions.
President Nixon, despi.e his many imperfections .
i. a recognized world leader who-.ogether with
Secretary Kissinger -has enjoyed many notable ac·
complishments i n the field of Coreign relations. The
heads of other governments with whom a President
must negotiate are not sharing the Ame:rican
pulbic's distress over Watergate and related mat-·
ters. Their concerns have titUe
do with U.S,
damentic ills other than economic.
Secondly. we nave no vice llresident '0 succeed !he
President in the even. the laller is impeached and
found guilt y. Rep. Ford , the President"s vicepresident-designa ' e. is being held "hostage·' by a
Congress with pojitics on its "lind.
.
The presiden.ial succession, therefore:-- would
descend upon Oklahoma's Rep. Ca rl Albert , speaker
of .he House. Mr. Albert . a man of ~o remarkable
distinction . has himself urged ~ljIIn on the...o m·
peachme nt issue. . . .
.
In thIS sea son of baseball .rad86 and chang ing
ma nagerial tineups. I would doubt the wisdom of '
tradi ng Nixon·Kissinger for A1bert·wha. ·s his name.
So befo re the public ~inion goes off half~ed ,
tet the House Judiciary Commillee-as the Miami
HeralQ,-has suggeSled-"begin a sober and orderly
st udy of ,,"'ether {he President has in fact done lJ
anything for wh ich he should be impeached."
That really is .he question. Kick Nixbn around jf
you like, bera. e him for his sins, rue the day you .
voted fo r him-but don" pop ofT about impeachment
if you're no. sure you kno,!: whaL you 're ta1king \

'0
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'light fouotai(l'
'Don't For,H, "rn i. the liN Df Ftre'

From The OregOllian. PorUand
FUl1 WlUll'ly . lherc IS no praclIcable way to project
all advl'rtislOa,! st ~ n In the su rface of the moon. but a
IIt"W IIlVCflliuo now 10 ope rat iun in ,Tampa . Fla .. is a
laq,! l' slep I II thai d irec1ion.
. .
Tilt.· ,-':sk\' projector," lhe wurk uf twu hghun"r
' 'IIj,! IIIf.''t:'I'S . 'is bei nJ;! 1.1.w<i by the Metropolitan Life In·
SU n ll1l' t' Cu. tu J,!ain a tt ention (or une of its buildings.
Cluuds rnCl rt.~ Ihan 6000 ft..~ hiJ!h a bove Ta mpa art..'
t ~ llht'd 10 Ii~h t. a spectacle that can cause ci ti zens
willi live 90 m iles from Tampa to blind or wi nce.
The ide., ttlat.rn illions of Americans tike their nig hl
slllt's I" be dark and star·st udded has somehow
escaped the promo.ers of the ··tigh. Countain '· as it is
t!Up/lemistically called. They are so carried away
with .he results of .he gadget, W\>ich can change the
t""lor patterns of the clouds the way a beer ta vern
silln chanlles cotors . it is being considered for other

d ties.

TIl<' t"l:atoly of a company being abte to decid~
,,"'al rolor the clouds will be at night may bafne
t"l:at schotars, But i. ouJ:ht not to barne the m for a ny
t"nlle r than il takes the Legislature to meet .
. FlOrida . of t..... rse. has really ou.done Southern
California , where only .last month astonomers we re
l'Implainillll about waSted highway light being
.."nected into the skv SO .hat even with powerfut
letescopes the st udy of.he s.a rs has been impaired .
1'ht.' " light fountai n." which seems to operate for
th" ... at /lround t ~ v el near the buitding even in the
davtime. may be not on ty the most conspic uous sign
dl-eamed up by e lectricians. but. it may well be the
must conspic uous waste of e lectriCity seen a nywhere
on the world .
(}bviously Tampa has a surplus of electricity.a nd a
shortage of .as.e. If .he e lectncal shortage on the
Pacific Northwest saves Portland and SeatJle from
the "1iJ{ht founta in," it m ay prove that even In
da rkn..ss . • here is a tillte sensibte light.

,.

Revene
nations. h~
ve approved an agreement
'0Seventy-one
curb oceanic pollut . Thars taking oil OFF

troubled wa.ers.
•
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.
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--CIIlcap Today

.

, A1thou1h PrHiden. Nixon doesn't seemLQ Itnow II,

!he polls say be has lost more than !he. Wal«gate
tapeS. .

BeIuy~
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. / :. ..Concert revives Renaissance

....

SHE WIllED

Elizabothan-<lressed sing....
sat around a whi~othod table ,
_atal with dioliaes and can·
doIobrum . An<! tho director __ e ' .

FIRH~boKE

ADd ...rme ..... t that. Tueoday night
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. -<lew surge <I melody.

Chris Rensbaw 's vocal perform.nces of tbe lute songs, " Weep
No More" by John Dowland aDd
·' I-'.arewell All Joys " by Orlando
Gibbons, w .... tho hig~ of tho

R.tea - PG ' -

" HEAAT e . EAK K ID "
coIOf
, .tedPG

ti me and monc)'

:~~I::l~d S~~sgeSma~~oO!~::l:1eb;

way Cor
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~
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Renaissance·style guila r" witb an
occ.usional viol.
~
The five-voiced ensemble did not .
give director John Boe. lot of sound
to work wi th . aDd performed tbt:,.
weakest sections ollhe concert.

or (dynam ic.i . The prom inent
melodies were swept lD tho front ,
mly lD smoothly back cB and malte

~ '~ ~t."

_

Semi for our free q u.lag!

But with tho fuller sound of t9
voices, Boe was able lD shape and
build tho phrases with • fme sense

I ""

& y dirtt1, ·frnm U~ . :.nd yo u " .WIt' mone:)' wit h
OUf h ilh''''ulu ~ pri~-, o n mure: l han 100
namt br¥rMb:. OJdcr from dlC~ br•..nch

performed madripls, baUets and
lute sonls from tbe late English
Renaissance.
The procram 's variety included a
small madrigaI1roup-o( five. an

SONOS. TO SING AND
P L'.4Y 'TO 'THE LyrfE,

I-;

~~T~!" 4
Savings on stereo! .

silyer~.

' O1{

t:.

lJ.- . •.

A scene from a Shakespeare play!
!"Jo.• Collegium Musicum coacert . .
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Gibbons, wi th Ja y Rogers . wbo
answered..b.er (rom the audience

area. 'I1iis1pleasant and sentimental
piece of mU li c ~capabl y per fcrmed-was another very pleasant
moment of the_evening.
~ _on the program were some
llaliai?lute pieces played O~uitaT
by John Scammoo. who' has enough
dexterity to make hJs gwtar sound

J.

like s

The programlBc:oompanying the Collegium Musicum concert is
reminiscent of the Renaissance period. Madrigals and ballets
were combined to create a cross section of English music from
1580 to I~.

~chord..

"

Ending with Morley 's joyful
madrigal " Ar.ise . Awake ," the

concert gave t be aud ience

a .D

education and enjo yable cros s
sect.ioo of English musi c from 1580
to 1620.
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A NOVEL BY HERMANN HESSE /

, ,.. A FI LM BY CONRAD ROOKS
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SJDD~THA,thecelebratedDOvel
by Hermann HeIIie, is the moet widely.read
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novdoftoday'ageneration.
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Universally acclaimed and loved,
the moet wldely.read best seller by the
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NobdPrimewlIlDertelJaanepicstory
of man'a -.dt for aelf, tbroiJgh
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and the apirit.
It is the flllt Hermann "-DOvel
to be brou,:bt to the ~ ftlmed
with rue lieauty on location in 1Ddia.
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party leaders agree Watergate

':'j)~~bl~ms had no effect. on electi9DS
.:...

By 0 . Mc::I..eOd
A.P Polidcal Wri~

nor-ship and contrblled the
legislature in a record-breaking
Performance. . Democra. B.-endan
While the Democral"on b:¥an~ . Byrne beat Reputflican Rep .
appear to have come o~top In Olartes W. Sandman Jr. by some
-Tuesday ' s elections. the chiefs of ...700.000 voCes in the governor's race.
OoJrm .
..
g ee .ha.
In california. a ref......dum issue
I

.

..>Vatefga~JO~liirt1~e~ dor""ith flo . championed

potential

by

Instead . Democratic National
Republican presidential candidate
Chair,man Roberl Strauss and Gov . Ronald Reagan went do",," (0 .
J - Republican George Bush said in defeal.
•
separate news conferences. the real
Democrats scored heavily in imtest was their efforts in rebuilding portanl municipal electims across
. troubled parties . Both said Wed - the rounll")'. principally in New
' . nesday they saw evidenCe of their York. where Abraham D. 8eame
own success.
led a citywide Democratic sweep.
" Watergate doesn ' t appear to ",'hidl returned the city to the party
have- been a determining factor : ' fold it left in electing John V. Lindsaid Bush. who has been cam- say as a Republican mayor eig ht
paigning to persuade the nation that years ago.
•
the party shouldn~f be blamed for ~ The close~t th~ng. I~ Republican
scaridals at the White House .
lee cam.e 10 VlrglOia where the
And Strauss, who has been warOP rel~lned t~ g'?vernorshlp .b~ a
rUng ' Democrats against a false , ~per-thm .margan ~n.a race. WIt a
5e!'sc of ~rity: said, " I don't G~~~~r~.~ an~~~eerD:~~ra~~
thmk theele<;!Jons were a Watergate governor--..!unning as a Republican ,
referendum . .
.
beat Henry E . Howell Jr ., a
Democrats I':' g~era) did well. Democrat ""ho ran as an inhowe\'er , especially 10 N~' Jersey·, .• dependent. by about I per cent of the
where they recaptured the gover- vote .

Godwin , Who succeeds moderate
Republican Linwood Holton, ran a
campaign based dUeily on his opposition to school.busing. HowelJ:S
platform featured oppositioo~ lo the
state sales tax on food and non·

presc:riJllioo drugs.
.
Bush's conhdence - about the

Walergate issue was, not shared by
Gladys . Brooks. th~ Republican
candida.e lor mayor 01 Minneapolis
who finished a distant third . " A ,
great deal of Watergate has carried
over here, " she said.

DE-~ditori~l policy heari~
cancelled by Student Senate
A Student Senate hearing inThe hearing would have been the
vestigating the Daily Egyptian fourth in'tJae investigation of DE
ed itorial policy was cancelled
Wednesday because several committee members could not attend:- Whitehead complained to the
Garry Sebter, chairm8'ht the St..udent Senate on Oct. 10 that a

~~o:~af~~!~~h .!:'o~~~~~

A¥demic Affairs commiUee which
is in charge or the hearinp. said the
lour c!Mnmitt"" members oouJd Dot
.,t together at ·1 p.m. a. pla,oned.
They were to hear testimony from
Bill Harm on, former managing
editor 01 the Q.aUy Egyptian.
seltzer said Ibe bearings would
resume sometime oext week.. -

.,

I~~er !: ~~~l'.I,~Ib~ra:~

~~e:~tzi~~~DDd s~~v::~;

senator

John

Sheridan

have

IeStified.

~~~y~y~e~:i:I~:!~bt:

Seltzer said conflicts arose in
committee members' scbeduIes ...
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. _~~.rd will set 3~-day limit
f or paying new tr~iler tax
a,. R-" Mceu.,.
Dolly EcJIdIoa _
WrtIer
,

Mobile bam. owners in ~
County will have lID days to pay !he
priviles~ ~ on

mobile bames after

. ! h e . tar .... UJto efiect. Delmar
Ward., J _ County derk and

'-',¥id. .

:me new but will take efiect after

::K!=esJ~c:=:=
~~
_

visor 's «lice in the basement o( the
Jackson County <DUrthouse, The
forms a1so /IUIy be obtainecf~
the mail by calling or writing the
5U~i9Or'$ oif&ee.
nie privilege tax wiU increase to
15 cents per square foot after July I,
Ward said. In the (uture the O-'1ler

Ord World Imports
New This Season

is like a house " and is subject to
laXatioo, Ward said,
He said he didn 't knoW how many
mob ile homes are in Jackson
County or how much money the

privilege tax ..ill raise . Ward said
he t!=ght ~ mobile hom e. owner
wiU pay less Wlder the privilege Lax
lheI> he did when assessed und er lhe

will have until July I to pay the
privileg. We , he ~d ,
• past personal property tax,
The privilege tax was needed
If the owner doesn ' l pay .he taJo:
because the 1970 lII inois Con- wi thin the »-day per iod the county
stitulioo <tid away wi th the personal treasurer can file a lien against the

tian by !he
County Board,
prOperty tax (or lllinois taxpayers . owner. Ward said. This would
Ward said. Trailer
in' Car·
Ward said. The privilege tax was prohibit the owne r from tran·
bondaIe have until SatW'day to Com·
plete trail ... registrotian f... ms used passed by the General Assembly to sferring the tiOe of the trailer or
• . fer aJIeISments , the office of the lake the place of the personal using the mobile home f... collate-al
.
_.supervisor of assessment has an- p;roperty tax , Ward said. It was m a loan. he said.
A penalty of I per cent interest
signed by Gov , Daniel Walk!,," Aug,
.nounoed.
Under provisions of the new law.
General Assembly (el t " a .
the county board can approve an or·
dinance ~ranting a lI) per cent trailer is ei ther personal propert)' or said.
redud.ion In 'the assessment for periODS 8S and older who own and live
in a mobile home and Whose y.... ly
- net incnme is less than $4,000. Ward
'said.
The partial exemption proposal
will be p......,ted a1!he board 's next
meeting Nov. 14, he said. Approval
of !he m ......... will alloW !he tax to
!Me effect in J _ County Dec.
I , Ward said. ---u !he proposal. is
defeat... !he partiat ex.... ption will
be denied and !he but will take effect immediately, he said.
The owner is assessed 121> cents
f... each square foot of trailer space
. regardless of ~ age of !he trailer.
Wan! said. A person owning. 60 by
12 foot mobile home will Ihus be
.assessed .., uild... the new tax ,
The registrotian fll<m5 f... '4£.
bondale trailer owners r!!QueSt ~
\
formalAn an !he trailer·s length,

owner.

Mastercharge Welcome
Rt , 5 1 Narth (Next to Statlar lumber Co.)
Open Tues. tI1ru Sat. lOam-Spm

~~ ~~I ~ i~d ,t~~
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North Wind Special
it's warm up time! try
our hot Nelson Sub
chock full of

--1

• Notwegia"' Pewter CoIIKtion
'Royal Holland "-wte.
.~ WelrMt Cer.mics
·~Nture ScaN Fumiture
CoIl_on (for doll hou ... & oollectonl
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Aquarium

make great gift s
,
Over 60 sizes 10 select fram

10 Gallon A II-glan

quari um

From Our 1(ennels

~~ J~ ~P and !he
The registration forms are
available from mobile home park .
managers and (rom the super-

"

Rabbi praises
eff ort total
in drive rises

as

. 'By DebIty
Dolly

~_

EcYJoCIaa. _

WrtIer

S1U Hillel Foundation has raised
nellrly $5,000 for the Is ra el
Emergency I'W>d (tEF l, /Ubbl
Earl Vinecour said Wednesday ,
it one ollhe top ten wUversUr IIiIIeIs in !he country in fund
ra&si,. activities."
,
A " - bot dog dinner and W.C.
FIelds _
are achedtlIed f... 5 :11D
_ p. m. Sotnday .i Hillel, 715 S. Uoi ....•
"
silY, EKb evlllt will 005t 50 "",ts
and pr-. will 80 to IEF.

Tonile is THE NITE!!

,maid,.

*

Returning from their tour
with Grand Funk •• The Fantastic!!

""m

extremely proud of our
students and faculty," Vinecour
said. "'b. SS,GOD has come from
them , not from local townspeop1etheir _ti.... go thro<&gh !he
S)'IIagOIUm. _ t s · have _ _
we)' bani ODd have I i - ......
II,GOD '" t.beir own money. "
Rabbi ViDecour .. id faculty
.......ben bove abo m..se penonaI
_
, "iDCIIIIIiDg _ a t bet·
_
. . and
Hillel abo
..-.t _ in a .........11....-t and
.._
a yanl._. Arall1e, bote
_
and car wub abo bove raised •

--.

'1,_"

GMDUATE

---_- -.- -ICIIOClL ..

PlYCIIOLOQY .
LoO . . _ _ _
ON
YOUR MlND1
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....-10
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..........10 _
".+
_ ..._

.. _ ..... ..::r;;
_e._h.i."-....
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.
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·
n
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Once.
Again

*
*

.*
SPEED·W AGON
R.E.
)

•• ~Now, befor.lhe relea.e of
I
4th, Album.

"

,
I

I

,

.<

. . -.::..::-....:..--

Oil crisis hits record industry
.

NEW YORK (APl-Tbere will be
RoIIiD& Stoaa ~ Barbra

until the first of the year . and some
marg i nal albums originally

fiDdiII& ,; copy of Yuplavian folk
&DOlI or a rHuue bf your favorite

reconding executive.
" Artists are going to have a lot

~eDlY p I

':~~l!!.!~t:te:~;~~~ ~.::.rer~: ~Je':.'e:;

enough in adva nce to "get us

throu&t' the first six

months 0{ nen
ODd ll""'ibly the whole year."
1be /DaJO problem . industr" sources say. is the shortage 0{ pet.i-oJeum

~

~:!~~~.sCh~;i~e~p,fc~d~~~~
~~ '~'pthotebm sbor· ~ ~~Isr~~~ pounding
the pr<>bJem is the sbarp

:

tage is billinB the record industry.,
Alarmed by the growing scarcity
of petroIaun-bued plastics used in

press new no<:or'«Is belere they gel rise in demand in the record in reaDy ~e .orders." he added. dustry : Which is up 10 per cent over
The sh~ could also lead to last year.
makiag no<:or'«Is ; some . companies lower quallty reconIs . as companies
bave begun cuttiD, b~.. 00 ei:periment with thinner records or
productloa. pootponing ~~ substitute plastics that can he
aDd esperimeatlbs willi different mixed with the polyvinyl chloride
~ty materials.
• normally used.
Tonise!!"
"1be companies don'l know from
Some finns . however . say U ~
.... day to the ...,<1 what kind ofsup- bave experienced Utile difficulty 50

=.u:. .w:.'Iv!'-:~:~

Recording IDdwtry Association of

:::~~C~ ::--r<>b~m~"d ~n!l

=.t!~J,.y:-:";1:n~. ' Good -Company'
si~~ Co. d Richmond. will. offer v~iety

h:':':!i..!:
five

=-~,",::,jcrPl=.
its won: _
' from sexen

to

dar- and is allocating to customers.
~'The~::t::C"""spi"g

and bas been ._ y gelling - " ".
" '."t now we're .... ' n a ooIy 111 -

=-

._.

a- -oo

~

of the vinyl we used to get." he
While there moulel be no difficulty
in obtaining the latest RoUing
&ones aIbwn . fer example. con·
sumers may start feeling the pinch

='I~:= to Iow-priced ...,
capitol Recorcis bas.-pooed the

release of a dozen ... more ""bums

=
Good

" You 're In
Company ."
at 9 p.m. ThUrsday 00

whim airs

~~~~

~'::::~ti:':"

·R .*

. E. *'

a

o.

'*

Freda Purcell and IWbby WharrY
of the Ouistian Olun:h Qslilters III
Mw;,nysboro will be the featured
gueslS. along with Debby SchmlClt
and Bill Wenger of the SIU
paraclwte team. Mark, K1over will
illustrate the art of refinishing an·

~ MALL. CARBONDALE
West Edge d NUdale ShoppIng Center
•

~~~~~:7 J,~ck-:'~

an

ol'e Chi

dish

M":,;~ wiD ~vided by F\I Bar.

Stare Houn
. Da ily
8 A.M . . 9 P.M.
SUnday
10 A.M.. 9 P.M.

M1

PRICES GOOD TH RU SATU RDA Y. Nb v . 3.

Dave Terwische is host of the hour·
long program . .

1973~

Ec.e,.#s F_... ous C;;4E»""'#'·UI

SUP·ER CON(:ERT

MEAT.

FROM OUR

FEDERAllY INSPECTED

PLAN T~

I.

Center Cut Chuck Steak .$.79"
Arm"lloast
.. $ 1 .29
'. Eckerts

Homemade Franks
$1.29
Straight From ,9ulf
FRESH GUU' OYSTERS
WHOLE FRES~ SHRIMP

5 lb. limit
per customer

NOY. TAKING ORDERS FOR FRESH

Thanksgiving Turkeys!
Saturday' Only!
Samples of Smoked Turkey!
They 're here! Colorado Smoked Turkey
10 lb. averages
2 25 lb.

$

THREE DOG NIGHT
in concert ' .'

Fri. Nov. 9 8 p.m.

All New Multi-Media Show

AI,o App!taring Deodato

...... _fwthls tour
- . . , ........... trip III tho 50',
30 _ _ - . , . of ft!dt. rail tu _
0 . - hair wits - Pink SIotin Coo1u_

~rforming their , ..esi hits
-n.- from 2001 Spocf Ody...,"
" Rhapeody in BIu." ''SJi>o< Strut "

Don't 'Mill The,e Great Hit,
" Joy to the World" " Eli", Coming" " One"
" Mama Told 'Me Not ' Come"

" An Old Fa,hioned Love Song"

" Ilack & White" " Shambala" & Many Mor.

1 bu,hel 11 2 Quality

Many G_d Seat, Available
Pllblic S4.&O. "

l Jonathan Apple. $4 95

50.

SlU_I4~
' 00. SI U Anno
on
... _
Sou
2 Hn. Th

1 bu,h.1 1I 2 Quality Red

• Dog Night

&

We have the best selection of
HEAL 1H F0005 in the
area. "Hain , " "'avo," . "Sread for
Life" and other •. 5tone ground
flours: rye, whole wheat, corn meal,
cereal and others .
Freshly routed coffee b... n. -)
are at .Eckert' •.
Hard to find o.rienhl condiment.
a"e at Eckert' • .
Yogurt Machin .. , wicker
item., antique. are at Eckert' •.
And mo.t imporhntly, fri .. ndly
courteou. people are at Eckert' • •

ar Galden

.

Deliciou. Apple. $5 50

lelt.rt, Happy Appl. Cider

1 Hr. D._, .a

1~ $150

Super Con.c .rt
.<

1/ 2

eal. 89c

DOLLA.R -SAVER
SPECIA·LSI
.

I

I

Rt. 1 3 . and Reed St~n Rd.
_ Open Every~_Nite' 'till 9 ;00
. SlIndays'
till 6:00
,
.

Mens Dept.

.

Me'n's Fla~n.l~hirts

.

work & Sp'o rt Styles
1 OOfo cotton

LOWEST PRESCRIPTION PRICE

< .

sizes S, M, L, XL

. If Sav-Mart fills your Prescr.'ptlon and au
price is n.ot low .e r thari any other Pharmacy
price in tow n we will gladly refund the dif
ference and give a free fever thermon,eter
for any ,nconven,ence we 've caused you!

3.57

2

each

for

$700

Men's Winter OUTERWEAR

./It.IlEAl

For
SIU
STUDENrS '

Outstanding way to keep warm
looking good. Cll'lose from
white. lined CPO's, parkas,

Bring your S.IU Student or
Te~cher indetificatio':' ·.C ard
with your Next Prescription
and receive an extra 1 Q%
off o·f our regular low price

.

suedes, nylons and quilted.
All leng,hs all lined for
protection against the
, cold. Sizes S,M,L, XL
- r--. &.36-46
I.

Regular~9.97 thru $12.97
./'

Discount price to •

,

FASHION ACCESORIIS
~

L~ies

-

Knit a~d Crochet Hats,
in various styles

LADIES SLA~KS
Todays wide ,leg, pull-on cuffed
pants of 100% Polyester in
a large selection of styles!
sizes 5-20 & 30-38
Reg. 6

97

$6.00

Regular $2.58 to $2.88
Ladie. body.hirt •

$1.97

NOW

. high fa.hion

SI:tOE DEPT.
Mittens & Glove

styling in 100%
nylon stretch

Entire' Stock!

with back zipper
l(nit and V,nyl
.tyles to choose

LADIES, _
BOOTS

or button front
.ize. S-M-L

'from
Value. up to $7.9,7

SOc off
our Discoun
Iiegister now f

value. to 5"

$3.88

free turkey drawings every weekend

~

'til.1 Thanksgiving /
.<

Daily Activities
Free School : Women'. Exercise
cia.... to 10: 30 a .m .• Student
. _
Roam A; Torot CloD. 7
p.m~.StUdeotCeuterlDte:rnaticaal

Louaae.

""lleetIna.' ID 5 p.m .• Inl2rDatioDal

Louaae. Woody Hall C.
Newman Center: Anna

leave 6:30 p.m. from Newman

ee.u...

.

Volleyball Club: Meetinll' and
7 p.m.-lIaIocauot Seminar. IIIIra1 J Practice. 7 p.m .• Arena Gym.
. Paint~ Collectl~e.
HlIJer carbondale Bridee Club: Bri.dee
. Founda~. _
.
TounIament7:30P.m .• ~
n - and . lntramurala :
=~~o~';.;: Elm.
e
~U;llm Iym, weicht room, ac- Cbrislian Science Organization :
:::.-~,lDlJP:m .• POOI8P.m. , = n8 • 8 p.m .• ~.Iey F.oun·
I

.

.

Beerea

Arrlclan Students Committee:

Fittipaldi

~lds '

Judo Club : IIeginniDg Cla ... 8 p.m .•
Eut Concoune. Arena .
Sailing Club: Meeting. 9 ID 10 p.m.,
UWIOD %31.
,
Gay Uberation: Information. 54!1'/664 .

. ~le position

Hill House: Residential theraputic
commlDlity designed to overcome
drug~, 54!1-'1391.

.

RIVERSIDE. Calif. ( AP)

~'=t'~ttl:!~':u::u=
runs Friday and won the pole
position Cor the first event .in the In·
ternational Race ol Ooampions.

z._

The 19'I2 world clriviDB champioo
took his Pu-sdIe Carrera sports car
&nIIIDd the
Riverside In·
tem8tioDal. Raceway in 1. minute.
aa oeconds Car a speed olIC1.'1.415
miles per hour~

t;;;s

Donohue. who
already clin:
died the Can·Am sports car racing
tille, was clocked in .l :21.64 for a
speed ol UIl.J58 m.p.h. and gained
the No. 2 ~ spot.
.
The IROC brings together 12 of
the wc:rid's best ~vers .in a series
that pays $111l.a In ~roze m"""l"
After three races ~t Ri.verSld:e thiS
~

•

Placeme6t and Proficiency Teating :
1 to 3 p.m . , Washington Square
Building C.

Efl~\l::, ~~~~.~~~~~~~~~

Ballroom A.
KulaDa Players :..... EI Haii Malilr. ...
based on the late Malcolm X. 8
p.m , ,Home Eo. Audi!!lrium .
WRA: 4 to 5 :30 p.m . varsity
volleyball. cross country; 5:451D 7
p.m . water act. 6 to 7 p.m.
beBlDD1DI dance; 7 ID 8 p.m. ad·
b

i:i'I':Yb~~;n~i~: ; 91 l:;;'li

. intramural voUeyball.
Newman

Center :

Social Work Club : Meeting. 7: 30 to

I'nItIram. s.~0J':~ .,..~?:.t~~'lo ~e:

Morris Library AudilDrium:
Alpha Zeta : CdCee Hour. 9 to 10:30
a.m., AI Seminar. .
~ .
Arab Student Association : Film .
" Palestine". 7:30 ID 9 p.m .. Davis
AudilDrium.
Eckankar: M~ting . 7 to 10 P.,rD. .
Student Activitiea Room A.
AIIIerican -MarketinC Association :
-Meeting 6 to 7 p.m .• Student Ac ·
tivities Rocm A.
Southern Players and Women's
Recreation Association : Dan\.."e
worksbop. 5 : 30 to 7 p.m., Ad·
vanced dance wcrkshop, 7 te. 8 .30
p.m .. Furr Auditorium.

Ar~'!~~~::M.::.a~ ~le:ting ,

Si~va

f::.

Course

.

OIl

Christian Morality wiih Father
Jack Frerker. 7 :30 p.m.
Southern DIinois 'O rienteering Club :
meeting Cor 'Old 'and proopeclive
members, 7 p.m..'Tecb A 405.
Pi Sigma Epsilon : Meeting. 8 to 10
p;m., Studeot Activities Room B.
-end.. the UIp SIX pomt fonisl)er~ao Studiea Association: Meeting.
WIll 80 ~to Daytona Beach. F1a..
8 to 11 p m Student Activities
far ~ filllli heat Feb. 15.
Rooms c· arid D.

All Your Secretaria'.Needs
s'op a.y rlt. Quill
$ecr.taria, Service

,,,",or

)

609 W. Main ·S,. •
Carbondale
Pa' .Ki"ping, Owner

Piton. 549-35 I 2

··Com. Celebrate Our

13rd ~nn·iv.r.ary
-

Sta,t. Friday Morning

7

Mind Control : Free in·
troduc·ory seminar, 8. .. p.m .,
Student Center Ohio Room .
Dance Worksbop: Film on coo·
temporary dancers , 6:30 p~ m .,
Furr Auditorium . . For in·
formation . call 453·2297.
Parent Effectiveness Training
Seminar: Presentation and
demon~(rations by Don Vogen·
7 to 9 p.m., Student
Foundation, 913 S.

SAL

Nov. 9 at 7:30 a.m.

Shop Friday Nite Nov. 9 till 8:30 p.m •

. '.COATS-' D~E~SES- SPORTSWEAR
LlNGERIE-HAT·S .
. ALL SHARPLY REDUCEDl!
Store closed all day Thursday to sale tog practilt.Uy everything

Zw:ick'j Ladi •• 510r.
Herrin- open every· MONDA Y NITE
TILL 8:30 also Fri. Nov. 9 't h till 8:30

.<

,
. \

I· " Mos~:- tike-ly"To',ex~s falJ:lts ,o f TV
By GleDa A.ma&o
paily Ec,ypciaa _StaIr Writer

'ReVIew

death. "
M...., : Miriam.manies the detective who sent her 10 prison for her
assorted crimes. She is lookins for·

.

ward

11/

Thursday morni ng . aflernoon a nd
evening prog rams scheduled. on
WSIU·TV. Olannel 8.

n..~"""r"·"'"
1 ii...,MDMnv_T...~1e..
Add ,_.-, ...... oM "-.

at·

8:30-News : 8:4S- lnstruotional
Proj;ramming : IO-Elecvic Com·

~~~i~amml!]:; 30~~!:r;:~

Speedwagon

Mister Roger's Neighbortlood.

Whol e grains

6-Electric Company ; 6 :30 Sportempo; 7::":!'her'dvocates ; 8Festiva] c:J the Darice ; 9- You're in
Good Company; IO-The Movies :
''The Heiress " .

noneground flours-

Friday:

'finchley
Saturday:

Beans

Whol. _

Cedar

NoocI~.

~ri~:ng ';::d~ ion ; 7 ~This

7 : 45-Special ;
I - BBC
Promen.d~
Conce r t ; . -The
PoIium : Arnold·Four Scottllh Dan·
ces, Opus 58, Mourt·!obss in C
Mi_, Harris·Third Symphony ;
1O:30-WSIU La'" Nighl News ; 11-

Cookies &: pastries

Come & See Us At:

Mr. Natural food Store
102 E. Jackson

Open

1~

TODAY

(are or buy ¥QU..a tele:phooe call or
e'Yen work in a candy machine. But
it's good os sold in Tmnessee.
Coal

m in~

sc.rip , issu ed by coal

com panies un t il the early 19505 .
wa •• ccept~d t en d ~r in com pa ny
sIDreS bul not " u1h a plug nickel

~

.EfJ W. MoIn.

..... ~1 1'

..

.. ..

.

. . . . ......... ..-, . -...--.

STARTS
SALE
20c - BURrGERS _ 20CTODAY
ALL BURGER MARTS
HERRIN-CARIOltlDALE-MURPHYSIORO-DUQUOIN

-~.

Co..plete Cor Servic
All Makes & Moclels
SpecioJizing in
Folkswag. n Motor
ancl Transminion
Owerha,!1

Mon:$ot

.

STARTS

OAK RIDGE . Tenn. IAP I-Scri p
is. ""'en that won 't pay your bus

d,

Fresh·mode
granola cereal ·

Night Song.

Saw the scrip

C~eek

If you _re in
a hurry

We hoY.
Good _

~

Boys

Cookbooks

Thursday morning, afternoon and
evening programs scheduled on
WSIU·I'M , 91.9.
& :3IhSign Onf WIth Today's the
Day : 9-Take a Music Break ;
l1 :30-Mid Day; 12 :30-WSI U Ex·
panded News ; l-AI\.... - - (lon.
oert.
4-'-AlI Things Considered ; 5:30Music in the Air ; 6 ::r'-WSIU Ex·
panded Evening N..... ; 7-WSIU

, .......... w.... .....

• R.E.O.~
' *

yr. old on Sat . Help Us Celebrate

WSIU-FM

c.. . N . ' .~ H ," . T

Tonit.!!

If you care about what you ut and
hae time to fix good nouri.... ing meatl
come on in and·... what we'we got for you :

Streel : 12:30-News . .
,
12 :4S- lnstructional
Prog ram ming : 3 :2S-NC\l's : 3 :30-Outdoors
with Art Reid : 4-sesame Street :
• S-The Evening Repon : 5 :30-

.. h.,..I"'"

10 PNef. 1... 11e . ...... 1)1,........ 1_-,

Return inl from t heir tour
with Grancl Funk

SLOW DOWN!

-

It'._......a. ...... _IM.II.

emerge.

loi" Ut. l.t~"I.,

•

c::aou A

HOIIHY lULl. WI1'H A
ItMNO? AN EAaTHQUAJCE.

to the aLMiienoe.

~

We are

WHIN YOU

parole.

Enough. The m m wanted 10 be 00
Miriam's side, and yet it -COUldn't
resist laughing at her , too. This
titude was _
to transfer ilself

operates an

WSIU-TV

WHAT DO YOU GIl

•
"The Girl 'Moot Likely To ... " was
not very important as a film. As an
event, however, it tran50eDded itself
and laid bare all that is wrong with
the medium. As for Ms. Riverswell , she can always r«urn to Las
V~as , the neon -slime (rom which
so many monstrous "eiit.erta.i.ners"

Abortion issue
to be explored

James

~

More : Miriam drowns Herman.
A! the f..,...al , the moumen are
told he died " a true p1wnber'.

desperati on . II beg an a s a
QituraHsuc comedy. leaned toward

surgery transfcrms her into a born·
bsheU. and she vows 'to get even
surrealism near the micklle and
~ilh everyone who · laughed at her
U,nlil Tuesd~~: t\'en!l1G . 1 never "''eIlt nyu~ 10 all directions at the . I before. You might c:all it a oootem r~' IN'ed televlSltw'l films post fOKto. fin ish.
""\.
J
poran' Cinderella fa~le. aJtbough I
" The Girt Most Likel~' To ... .·· "''hich
'--./
think' it does the original an inwas prest'llled al 7, 30 p.m. on ABC· . (
.
)
• juslice.
lV's Tuesday MO\'ie of the Week , . . .
•
Ms . Rivers ' rot proved that
p~ompled me 10 abandon . that
•
A
television is the cruelest oC aU
tiadltlCll.
,/
c../'1
mediums. panlcularly tn Its peroep.
' Billed as "the hilariOUS comedy
..
tim of what is amusing.
.
by Joan Ri\"erS:' the film had lhe ..
•
In ooe scene. for · example. a
Slendl I as opposed 10 the scent) of
medical student professed his love
I hesHate 10 describe \10m, passes (or Miriam in a darkenet.i operating
fer a plot. but here goes . Mir iam
room . Withoot removjng a stitch of
(Stockard Cha nning ) IS an un - dOlhing tthe children might be watfathomabl), ugly college studenl-so dling I. !hey feU 00 a table and grun·
ugly. in fad . she has enrollEd in fivl' ted and groaned until the lights
-different universities in three years. were snapped on and the whole
She accepts her physical condition
thing was exposed as a jok~ .
1lle historical. med ical and legal good-naturedly and is thril!ed when Miriam , of course, was the foil.
Miriam 's plumber aspects of abortion w~1l be she lands a major role in a campus i More :
boy frimd Visits her in the hospital ,
exami1¥!d a t 7 p.m. Thursday on theatri cal production.
Miria m 's opeOing night I.S a
",'here she IS in a body cast . " I en" Prob e. " a weekl y half-hour
disa'Sier. She fl ees the theater and is , joyed watch ing you drink your supI'fO!lram on WSI IJ·FM . 91.9.
,. P rod ucer Bob Blakl'sley ""ill involved in a car accident. Plastic per:' h#"qUlpS .
'discuss trus controversial issue with
Om Knappl'. med ica l director 6f ttle
SI U Health Service : Rosemary
Hawkes . ....no
abortion
referral serv ice in Souther-n IllinoiS :
Judy WiCkiecombe or the St . 'Louis
Prizes
MagicActs
Repr oduclivl' Health Se rv ices
Oink : Father
Genisio of St.
Cake ,
.
Jamie-O
Francis Xavier Catholic O1urch in
Carbondale. and Susan Kresge.
611 South Ill inois
.
fami ly planning counseio.-.
'

AND CAPTAIN BURGER MART

SPECIAL FAMILl PACK
BURGERS-3 FRIES $1 7
1• . ,~
~ MANY REGULAR PRICES REDUCED
•

.·

·~ICES

AlE SOA~G

URGERMAR

ARE·1 0W·E
,
. \

Police. suspect robbers

. -~Nine murdered in Calif-o rnia
bome. All the victims were ihot in master bedroom, police said.
The other victim.! were tentatively
the "". .. .
Alttborities tbeorized tbe, vidims identified as Parkin 's wife. Joanne.
VICTOR, CaUf. (AP~-T"'<I
3t
; their daughter: Lise . 11 : their
couplel, tbeir four cbilclrea'Nd.4 had been ambUibed by men who soc. Bob. 9 ; Richard A. Earl • • n
friead were found abot to deatb Ialer r..... dted the grocery IIore of accountant and neighbor from
ODe
/If
the
victims,
Walter
Parltia,
Uti -style Wedaeaday in a
Victor ; his w~ . Wanua, in her 30:5 :
. bloodttered boule ia tbis tiDy 33. Parkin was owner of the ram- their 500 , Ricky. t5 ; their-dawglner.
bIiac tIIO,OOO home. :!O mil .. south or
.
aettlemeat.
Debbie , 18 : and Mark Lang. 20 .
Sacramento.
"h'''-...IiIbL Itlooblike
.ideotifie<J
Debbie · Earl ' s
Two children were'Shot to death on boyfriend.
the ..ort 'of • maclm.n: ' Sao'
JoiquID Count SberiIf ~ N. a bed. Parkin and Six other victims .
The Earls and t he Parkins apeaaJia lAid 0'1the Tueaday ai,hl
parenUy went out together for the
carDale in tbe Dew Rncb·styJe r6~~8~~~~k~:r:,:~:{~ ~~ eveni"l. leaving Debbie behind to
baby sit for their children, police
said.
The grisly discovery ....'as made
Wednesclay morning by Ca rol
Jenkins, 18, a roomer l'Ii the Parkin
home who was out on a date Tuesday
night.
'
Deputies said Parkin 's store .
- All lights in stale buildings not the United Market. had been
SPRINGF:IELD ,
(AP)-Gov .
unlocked and ransacked and al l
DaDIeI Wallter a_cod today a
~ f~~:,it~rra~~:t:~~ Wldetermined amount of cash taken
=~~ned to conserve each worLing ~y.
from the safe.
The market is operated by Parkin
He lAid be bopes state leadership
- Larger state automobiles will be and hi~.rfa ther . Kenneth G. Parkin,
:!!alnf;e::d·,!c:~m~~·:e:~::n~ r'ep~ced
gradually with four - who opened it at S a.m . and
discovered the burglary.
iadUitry and citIzeDs.
cylinder s~bcompacts .
Investigators theorited the . rob' 'The energy shortage, during the
out six months conceivably could
auwne crisis proportions, to Walker

'By SIe~ Lawrace
AoMcIaIe4 Preu Writer
I

.

a

.-S

W.alker sets-standards
for fuel iunge ~utbacks,

.

~

"

.

B@~)1O@

state program he announced ,
th the 'endorsement ol Secretary.
ol State Mic:haeI Howlett, includes :
-Lowering the thermostats in aU

state buUdiaci to 611 degrees during

-~ !:t=.60 ~~ ~

be .. t to remain off ualess the
Jemperature riies above 75 degrees.
-state vebicles-ucept ~

:dp=b~ed"'::~ ;r~~~ore

'\'m"'l~I' hi~M' ... luc'UlitUI
~uhjl"' 1 un

Fri

THURSDAY'
-

than 55 mll,es per hour.
-AU IiPb in.J!.lte buildinp not .
Deeded for security or maintelWlce
will be lwitdled olf at the ..,d ol .
each working ' day.

>r

.

PoP'S got Ravioli . .

.

$159

a;y~

!

R.·*
E.,*

bet'S went to the Parkin house to get .
him to open the store safe: round the
bab)'~i tter . Lang and children and
wiited Cpr -Parkirrto return.
The conuDunity or Victor is a riveblock, cluster of
buildings.
....·arehouses and a .... inery along a
railroad siding .

* o.

ECK'ANKAR
Ancient Science

il here!

of

Total Awareness
Intro . LectUre
Thurs. No.. 8, 7:00 PM
Student Act!vity Rill A

Student Center

CRAZY HORSE
BILLIARDS

•

..

.

VISIT THE
CRAZY HORSE

can eat

DOWNSTAIRS
ARCADE

la~' "o4I'ItIUllr

Mrs. Marjorie J . CUnningham ,
aasistant to the vice president ror
_ t affairs at Ilrake University.
wiIf ~ OD the prolessioaal status
ol women in bigher education at an
InCcrmai aeminar at 4 p.m . Friday
in the Wbam Education Building
feadiy lounge.

1••/001 IMo".60,1
ItIWf

',.,,""1.,

I,., -' Af"'tMf

Stuffed Shrimp
• Shrimp Create
• Baked Trout
, Balled Red Snappe.-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

, Oysters . Rod<eteller
• fresh Crab Claws
lresh Crab Meal
Oysters />lorna.

Iwr tNlHi

tried shrimp
fried scallope.

IrOg legs
fr ied catfish
fresh Gulf Shrimp
fresh Oysters
fried Crab RoI ,..

""fe,
N"", •.."

it ...,.,.

...-•1,.,.,
..
- - " - '.
wHII , ...

MI N'

&ill.t ''''PH.,.' It''''(j

I,.. I.""" ,. 1M , ...

(

DELICIOUS SNACKS

fri~J7VSlers

ATTENTION CONCERT GOERS!
The Logan ~ will be accepting
Reservations for"after the an::ert
dining on friday, Nov. 9: Avoid the
Rush - ' Phone ~7-24)41 for ~r

Reservations.

.<

,
. \

" ,.,

HotDoe

~24C

l

BILLARDS GIRLS PLAY FREE

At BoanI of ·Tmstees meeting
-

i

MOger.:set for Inonomil queries ·
I

_

.. / ...

towards reaJ.~tion when th~ SlU
Board of Trustees meets Thursday.

"':\'

ha s

bee n

tied. " but
to comply."
Mager relied 00 Carl Walker aDd
.\ssociates. consuIliIIII etIIIiDeen, to
Mager has an edce as ~ was prepa re tbe board 's ques tioos,
asked to prepare the questions the Walker and Associates responded
board will ask . as well as the an - a letter to Rino Bia.ncm, d:i.rtctor 01
coostn!!'!i!JII and faciti ti~ pIanniJii .
It 's "hlghly unusual," Mager said.
The letter listed six. ctuestions
Walker aDd Assoc.ates felt
because the board. in essence. asked
him to "send us a list or questions the board
indicated lID interest.
• you think. we'r e asking."
at a previous meeting. The questioDs
"U 's kind or (upny, " MaR;er ad - concern the location 01 the parting
str uc ture. its relation t o otbe r
pa rking facilities and its re:lat iori to

_structure.

T. Richard Mager. viC'e pr~nt
(or development an d ser \'ices ~ is
ready to 'I ve 1-.-0 projects a push .
. ...... Mager

...

in

$Wen.

.

..i1.ich

do ing

preparatory work so be ~n field thf>
board 's questi ons on the SI ll

Congress vote lifts veto
of war .limitations 'b ill
WASH I NGTON

!'tn'happy

monorail syste~nd ~ the planned
"OO-car demo ulin'ble parking

8 y DI.- MbIo1U
Daily EIYJOdu _
W...,.

new power to wage war up to 60 days

I AP I-Congress

handed Presidenl-Nixon a major

without congressional approval .

defeat Wednesday by enacting into
la ...' over his veto its historic bill to

Congress ' override oC the
President 's \'eto was its firSt in nine
tries this year and the fdth since
Nixon became President. '.
inSPired by the Vietnam war. the
bill was intended to prevent the

curb Rresidents ' war powers.
The 6O-day limit on pr esi dents '
power to commit U.S. combat troops

~~et~i~~r:.:: !~~:c:
~:~:: ~~'t::hf~O~nb(~fc~~rl~~~;
Sen.a le overrode the veto.

had

lbIY J _ 8rvwa far tIisIribuIicot _
to

the 1nIIteeo, be uicI.

'

"'=-inha~. ".t:er-.:w'ha~
~

to

.~icm .

__

.any _

.

A~coD l u lta n t f r om ' Walter and

" _Iates .. nd tbe presideDt of
Person alized Rapid Trau it.
<JesiIDIen 01 the - - . i J system,
will be ~ and available to the
board, Maler said.

the monorail system .
Mager forwarded the oontents 01
the WaUter letl« to Olio( 01 Board

:$

,

No 1

in
College

The 5enate' ,'Ole was 75 to 18. or 13 Congress' specific 'appro\·al. Many
Sale~
more than required .
congressmen switchM {rom their
The House overrode the veto hours lraditjonaJ positions ..
Fidelity Uoion. Life
.-lier2&410 135. four more than the
Nixon vetoed the bill two weeks
Insurance Company
t ..<>-thirds needed .
ago. calling its curbs on presidential
war po..,.. ers "both uncoT)Slitutional
549-7'321
on~ee "rf~r::~ bb)!Ua ~:a~i:~ and dangerous ."
President Nixon 's supportef'S and
antiwar congressmen who con·
tended it ",'oul d g r ant ~ president s
1he fi rst of a series of free seminars ...

Stud~ plaIi

>-

. cle~n.up ·.trip
The

St ud ent

Environ m e~ 1

Thursday , November 8

annouocftYWednesday.

fror!~~egs~~Se~igel:tae~ea~~ ~~I~
The trip will

be free and any interested person
can go be said. Transportation will
be pro\'ided by calling SEC at 4535715, and leaving a message. KoJp
said.
" We' lI -hike and clean-tlp the
area ," he sa id. " It ·s 3 chauC(> (or
_Ie tp be ootdoors." .
A cook.oOut will be held at ' Pan-

~!i~s =~::: ~:v':U! ;:~'::nS~

makina the trip to wear heavy shoes
and wann dolbin&.
KoIJ> said SEC memtlcrS recently '
re-pauited the bins at the recycling '

~te~tun~ ~d~r
en:~
sfudents to bring paper and g lass
wastes to the center but said it was
temporarily unable to accept metal
waste.

-

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING
an introductory presentation with demonstrations
and discussion will be ~ ted by P .E.T. tra iner,
Don Vogenthaler, on

Center (SEC) will sponsor a tri p to
Panther' s.De'o to clean·up the area
Saturil&y, SjOC President Jeff Kolp.

return in the afternoon.

'"

experts availalble at 'l11undly's

_

7-9

p.m,

, This will be the fi rst of' several Thur.sday ;vening
semi nars that wi ll focus on problems and issues
fa cing both

& Marx
SUIT SALE

MARRIED AND UNMARRIED COUPLES

I

Parent Effecti veness Training is a nationwide
program that helps parents to effectively guide and
relate to their children. Future sessions will exPlore
1. sexuality, 2. fighting fa ir, 3. couple economics, 4.
ch ild rea ri ng, etc. All sessions a re free, open to a ll
and' ar" presented without obl igation . These
programs are sponsored by and located at

The Student Chriatian Foundation
913 S~u"h Illinois Avenue

Special 300 Suits
'"' 5110 to 5160

8 and$10

[Walker'S'l
L _____ •• •• ___

.•• l

Mon',_,
1 blk N of IC

For fy rther information call 549-7387

MIII·IEIIOII 'I 1 ""E IAIE
T"URSDA Y , FRIDAY, SA TURI)A Y
NOW

Sensational fashion Pants
Bobbie Brooks Happy L'e gs,
Coltege Town (va'lues to $18)

1/2
PRICE

1/3 &l
1/2
Un1»enevable C~ordinat~GrouP From ~ollege Town
.
Entire Stock Fall &
Winter Bo~~e Brooks

Skirts, '_ts,

Y~sts Carclipns, Jackets

11111. S%BEEt

BDU~laUE '

603 S. IBinoi.

,
. 1

PRICE
•

•1

Egypilao

'D~ily
"IJTOM~E

two.,...

oEAou NE-OIIIdIIrw for p&adng dasidi«
2 pm.
in ~ aI p,lblialtkn •
. . . . . dIIfdI/tII'forTUI!Jd,Iy-.tfFrica)
/
. 2 pm.

. . II;

"-

Bicycles sales and service, complete
line fr an Children's bikes to 10 spj,
racers. Beckman's Co. 20 N. 17th
Street . ~boro (all ~-68I 'I . ·
BA2S<6 •

Used car parts. most all k irds Rossan

=~~~~ts":"'~· . ~~~.v~~~~~

==:beCW:'::'~-::::'
c:crrrnunocatklr

fib. kDted In the Ncr1h wlng.
- ~kIing. ~ ~ on canczUed MIs.
•

RA1E~

c:NI'ge

,..tes

is

f.Cr

tvroo , llnes.

NLIIrtPe inIertiCIn
~ far arNi Which rur
an ccrMOItM dlys witnc:ut ctIP¥ (hangI!.
Ute

f!'b ~

c;:hitrt 10 f9h"CCI5I :

_crf lil"es

1.s.y

l ,d:I"f'

SdoIys-

2Od8~

2

:.0

1..50

2..Ul

6.(1)

1.20
2..25 . 3.00
9.00
UO
l.CII
• .(11
lUI)
:UII
175
5,00
15.00
2A1
4.SD
6110
11.00
2.10.
s.2i
1J1J
1 1.GO
•
l.lO
6.0:1
1.00
2A.CO
One 1I!"Ie .....b tlAWQKil'MWty five ~. FOf
4CCU'"«y. !oM the order form Whictl NIPN"
~CWt . ·
•

1061 .

'

IDA

8 Irk. REA auto tape ~ayef'" . $45, 6
string ~ tar $10. 457-7178.
908A

SANDERS SUBARU
OUr Front · Wheel
_ Drive cars Get
32 m i les per gallort
2210 N. Park Herrin
942·'JJm

Tapes & cassettes
8 track tapes $2.88
Stereo cassettes $1 .00

3

/

72 <:apri. V6, am·fm slet"eo. a ir .• new
.nIdi.ls, ded:r gl"QI.C) . ~ry good etrl<Ilion, call 684-1517 after S : ~ . 867A

~~i~. j~~.~~'i3:

~~:i~~:~~~~~

Khaki Hunting Jackets ·
$16:95

!.fCHf~~~: aI~ '697~

Insulated Tanlfer .JacketS
$16,95

'69 VW \IIIIt1ite, reef Int .• excellent emdUon, call ~ after S p.m .887A

'n

8A2S01

'"

Honda '73
Clearance Sale

mi~

e:.:el.
con::t . many extras. askir'G $2SOO. Ph.
89J..218) after 6 p.m .
8B8A
Jeep

Renegade. COW

lnsur.-.ce.457:'131.

'~G~EMLIN

4 passenger, 6 cylinder
automatic trans., A:.c
chrome luggage rack
Briltlt red, 1 owner
19,000 miles

Golf d lbs~ ' samples. inn s 52.75 ea ..
'WOds .$3.75 ea .• call 457...alA. full sets
S29. _ •
BAlS42

Golf dubs. largeSt ·irwentory in S.
Illinois. starter sets. 529; full sets.
WS. irdiviwal dubs. 52.50
up ;

ef.4

. fer sale. -n 350 HMda. 4500 m i.. must
seU , teaving area, 985-6182.

· ~~sfCent~~~lbal·IS.~~

87DA

per dozen. call 4S7-4J3C.

'n T5(lJSun*i. 10. mi .• S5S0, priced to
sell. call at 6 pn .• 4S7.12SJ.
8llA

RAMBLER HORNET
SPORTABOUT WAGON
Rf!d w-wood grain, '
16 cylinder, AutQ..m atic

. trans.

powe,. s1eei'ing.
. 1 0M1eI', local car

?o vw SUP~BEETLE
Blue, 4 speed trans.
extra sharp!

'69 VW 7

&IcA8 fu"n. . a .c.. sheet. awning . c:ar-pet.
good mrw:t •• No. 16 So. MbA . Hms. s.9158:5.
89IA .

TWon ' N CCU'lry 115.

457-21114

$174.95

.

n~

. . , . - . , , , , , . , , . _ ••

THINK!
ANll-FREEZE &
TUNE-UPS

c:.-

Near Crab erd1ard Lake . furn. 3
bdrm. ~ ex . 2 td rm mob t'Ome 549-

Alec.

==-J..."'r.-tf-

/

M. :II

"'A

lIdI..=

=:==.."=.:r.~.t=

So. Hills-SIU Fam. HM.
Eft. 5113, One-bdr 5123,

new eod used .

homes.. CUte.

IID9A

. .. . . . . . . . ._

=-

1101 N. Co..r1. Mrlan. III..
SolUrdoy, .11 ~

e-v

IIOH

HE~T

A.... il . 12·15 h::Iuse. G E . WBI ...... for 3peape Cell -61..Q34.
882571

4

J-toL.e. 4 bdrm. for .. people avail. 12·
15, S6S mo.. Call .tS7..c:n..
882572
~ .•

3 rTTl . hrn. . ~e . ro pets, IllS
3-5 p.m .• 312 w. Oek .

~""i re

CdBle hclt.ae fraiters. S60 mo .. immeet PQSSeSSJcn. I V, mi . fn:m c.n~. m dogs . R~ Renta~~

.

12" .

~

~"'~-..=' "'ttami
."""'- Lot 61 .
"fA

=-afr-r.t~....-=-=.=-::
. .1!111'_
"21<
~.

.<

.... --~--------~~--------~~----~

,
. \

~ . M.rdIIe

=r:,,~'~-:;':iq~~~
~::::''::1: ~~ =s

Rcxm fer 1Wrt, girl, new hC:ue. 2
bkXb fn:m C3'T'CIIS. p-i MICY, an.
.. r. 160.00 • mcnftI or best offer. call
LAe Am 457·505.
!'D28

W.

~~uIIc::..to~

1065 2 bdrm. dOle to~ . ViI81er
~t90 ... mo.. nice
-5366.

. eJC.

"'""
.. ....--.lnd.Wl.Qj.
StNIM .,... 5 p.m.
.
ftQA
.

lease 1l!Q.
453-2301 Ex. 38

all

Officr space. C'daIe

t:.r,::.

QId< _ _

7638

COI.ntry 12x55. ai r cQl'l:j . plus water .
~~7.yaro. SIOO m o.. ~12 or ~~

TWo-bdr. Sl28
Fur. & Util. no dep. ,
only 30 day

Sm. IdO trailer. " mi . 5OU. d town,
f\.rn .. sJI'1;Jle men, I6S p. mo. ph. utll ..
pets ok. r.av row. snone .fS7-6'67.

.

_ , . . . ,. _

~_ Jr......

7«1:1.

0I..IiI1 1218 tmtbl .. new Shure sty1us
5110 er offer. 511 S. HayS..
895A

8B2SS6

un.

457-599S " "
m<. .

Teac A·24 casset1e dt!ck. like new.
must sell. call Rid s.t9{))6S. 8ftA

c::hBnge .

~~~ 4p-~t=.-n-2

126S·k

" oem!>

1320 w. heater S8. hilirdrye',. $5. lighT
vao.un sa. :J) ft. lV ~ and &ntna
0 , brilbrCrib $4). pls1t. d inner'Ware $5.
fer s.s. wa1lmlrror $3.
call after 3:30, Sot9-29CI.
89'lA

Typewriters ,

Total 5291 .45
NON 5199.95
Coniplete!

Free klttllrS

s.N7CI

u,,' 'nc'

-vvt

Wilson Hall

('-

Si~i!~Mate

Auto RepoIr

-.;11

Old En;llish Sheepjog puppy . fetnale.
253-72AJ after 5.
89'2A

DOWNSTATE
COMMUNlCAll0NS
n5 S: Illinois Ave.
S49-29aI

S98 off regular
price on new
Touch & Sews

.

Space Available
' or ,rnnec!I ,,'E' or wonlt'r -.caIPIIh""

tr.'Icts. llso SCM electric por1IIbies,
podIz1 size. ltd desk type etectronic
calcU8Icn. t rwln T'ypeowriter Ex·

BA2SO

Superstar Special

'65 Nirc.. alto.
cte.I. m!lkM'
536-%311. -11 1m to I em ~.

I mi. N. on Rt. 51 •

1

~ies.

c:.wries.

.-S.

low priers . located 6 m i. north. of
C'dale to DeSoto 5 m i. on Rt. 149 to
~. daily. free deli'<'erY 2~
Sundays. people fha t care about their
QL:t«ners. 987·2491.
529A

..... HLrst':

TEAC ClIOSL deck. auto rev .• neerly

Sure M3D
Magnetic cartridge
$15.75 .

f iSh. small animals .
.....aMets.
-anc:t
8e::kmIn's Co. 20 N. 17th Street. Nur·

- . .r.

Miss Ki t ty'S Qu.:tf ity Used furniture a T

new. Sl9S er off. after 5. Sl9-32J6.8'iI8A

Two-D'ynatron lFull
Range 8" Speakers
539.00

MIS4;EI.L<\l\EOa:S

Ne ...." 1974 12X60 3 txtm . mbt. hOme. I ' ]
bathS . anchored . 12'1 S49-8JJ3.
6268

Garrard Dust Cover
54.95

1m 121l6O Academy 2 br .• excellent
anltkln. call after 5 : ~ St9-669r6.89OA

!

Chuck's Rentals
104 S. Marion
549·3374

Guitar amplifien. ead'I haS revb.
!rem. 100 watts 165 ead'I. Sot9-l839.
8V7A

Garrard 40B
549.95
GarrCll'd Base
$5,95

Nk:Ie lQdO a .c .. gIII5 heat . skirts. 2
b.r .• Shed. 29 Town . . , CCl.ntry SI9~.

MOBI LE HOMES

2 B'room. , -$80 & up

G iant Teed records . new s tereo
albums. lowest pr . in C'dale 's'w'1S97 .
896A

Sherv;ood 7050

'62 Hcmecrest 10lt50 2bdrms.• fum ..

. Troplal

....1'*1 0eYy tNCk. new s'-4 bed, $125.
5&3a5 If... 5 :30 on ~. AU

IDA

THE UNDER
$200.00 STEREO???
I MPOSSI B LE???
BUT LOOK :

~~ ·il::r ·· 5BP~t:J~

BUS
,
Blue, 4 speed trans.,
local car, 1 0MIer
extra clean!

Hwy. 13 E . near Lake Rd.

.

.

.I ttrCM' rugs

PASSE~GER

. EPPs Motors, Inc.

BA2S05

Golf d ubs s till in plastic <:eYers. will
BA2506
sell fer half. call o457~ .

2 bdrm. gIS. heel. air cond .• con:t
~ average 514S0. 0457"'990. 872.4

A<:,

"'"

A Qree ' placf' 10 I .....

rMOBILE HOMES I
~ •• SI9.QBSJ

J rm. furn. apt reskteohal dl.4)lex
SI lO mo.. 1 bedrm .. no pels 457· n7...

F'7 sale. dorm contract . will make
·".-m s. Bi ll <l53-584l. I ' m desperate.
USA

----,

llJK.SO frai~. I.I:"I;i!rJIimed. a ir . ani .. .

'n

875A )

M·tx'lro.

Slut!. 3

fer. _~.

~ sports eMS in m int rond. at
fai r pr'"ices 457-8959.
S&SA

Hobbies . see our ad ' lXIder entertain-

ment. R.J. Raceway and Hobbies.

N;alc,aooa : AnfiCJ)es . used h.... n iture .
~.
s leres : open daily ~~

HUNTER BOYS
1 mile N. on 51
457·2141

:.:~~ ~ec:;;. '=st~.
II09A
'68 Must. ' lOS, GT CD'IV •• a .c.. pWr .
steer .• auto, mags w wide ovals.
d!t~ int .• " \ call SI9-«l'2S. 7~,.

1 Bedroom
Fumished
$125 ~r rnonth
-<:all Royal Rentals
'457.T722.

Fer aU your insurance needS. yOU'"
Slate F¥m agent is the man to call :
C. Fred Black. 56·7800. 606 E,. Nlain
51.. C¥bcnSale. III.
860A

Flannel Shirts $2.99

CI6 E. """'-,

91.

•

lrg. 2 bIhn . ...~oc. 2',) "",.

-

._ - - . tIr.

,

.

fl.

Il0l_ 3 bdrm. - . 2 _ _

1 mar.' ''''L InwnC. Qtl 4S1..c:IW

.

•

. Mobile- Homes &
Eft. Apts.'
$90 per month

749A

~.~1~1 ~~w~:~ 5~i IS. ~

AUTOMOTIVE.
!'Itotcrcycle 11"6UI'"ar'KE. cal l Upd'U"Ch

MJsT seH . GarCl>n Park contract .
wim . spring . S8:l per month . 5.49~746 ..
86' 8

WraOgler Blue Jeans
53.97

"

'69 Ncwa. a.c.. ex. cond o5915. '64 Dart,
n.rcs wetl . '150. 519.(197.01 after S.869A

Damaged New "Furniture
Sofas , Chairs, .
Miscellaneous
11 N: 10th St .
Murphysboro
Open Daily
9-0ranlee s,t9·2082.

VVlIshable Denim Jackets
54.97

'67 FO"d Ec:onoIire VlIII'I. S995. call
Barb Roettjer SJ6.1181.
• •86&A

FORSA....t ,

b
.:. . _FO_H_H_t._:~_T_l

SeoN an::I staroard rece ....-et'"'S A R amp

Men's Wear
Knit Shirts 54.97

'69 Qe\IeIJe ...... libJ. a ir con::I .. am·fm
radio. p .$.. viny1 top. good cond .•
. -SlAOO.OO• .c57·n44,
866A

[~llsC":LI..\~.

""n. ""'kIn

991-lofll.

882!52

..

1
,--_FO_R_·_R_E:_~_iT_ _U~ER". OJlIIEREBl
:t you" f'~cnoc

mir9-

~ig

~ ' llJo ug&

down

7""'0 rwo bedrocm ' mobile· hQmes six
mites frent' camp.!5 . Phone 457-2066.
..78

CarbOndale Mobile
- Home ' Park
Brand rew mobile
homes available
2Sx50 heated pool
under construction

and tonI'!

People ..t1O ansldrr tt'ler'nSeiW!'S ~
siti~ to an:J e.ily~ by other
PI!'OPIe's opini(J't5 er a ilidsms er VIIhO
wi$h to par:tk:ipate in a free treatment
program desiO'1l!tt to help thl!m witti
th is· problem con fact Anne
Psychology Dept. S3ira.n ext . 260•

5.f9.M16 a"Yfime.

88SF

211W. W.lnuI~

mobi~ hOmeS.

190 ea ..
air-an:titKned. C411 985-302(1. 5698

Cdllte 2 10xSS

or bo/IdI.

Bronaugh's ComPiete
Electronic Repair

.]

W"~'TEB

Custom renaieling , have; '(CI.r rec..
mom finiShed fer fhe' hoIlI:SaY5. call
cS7-823S fer estimate.
919E

W~T
Female calico cat. black. brown 'and
\Mlile. n.wilf"d! n,....IiI:JJViII. 9'Z2G

00 yoU ~ a bJndIet....We can help
yoo ~~ your bill paying po'obiems :

being past due . repossesion.
turjlSSmeOt . bad cridif. and poor

of

2 & J sarm "'-,cbile Hamel
~et!'tr tumiShed & A·C
F~ Wllfer. sevegr &

lu:tget habits. One place to pay one

~W~~~~~y

Co. iI:H W . Main C'Clale 5c9-2012. 787~

dispout wrvkr
51 North Sof9..JaOO

Ir~

,1;1 1.

TVPing-dear IBM CDPV 0"1 your term
ar.j ft'ese5 . <tS7-6572.
'i1WE

Hobbies -slot cars. mOdel trains.

planes. ~boats. VHF m:nitcn.
Avaloo Hill ani:f 3'n strategy. gaines..
R.J. Raceway. 1506 '."'al"". M'boro.
687·2251. ~ings and Sat. after.
"""".

8861

papers

"EH. apt .• 51110. ffT rest of faJllerm . 1

blodc. fran
882554

ca~

m ·s3oI) eye,

3 bdrm. trailer S m i. E. rural. pets ok.
st\.denfs wetc:ome. Cheap s,,9-38S0.

882555

-NOW AVAILABLE
1 BeProom Apts.
DUNN A.PARTMENTS
sorry, 99 pets.

~~------~--~
( Ht:LP

)\·.\~TED .j

..... 08 needs a newsmanJo fill a mer·

'ning air" shift. Nus! heW a Non..
Wed.• an:t Fri . 10.-n-lpm bloc:tt open..
If interested. contact Tom Cocper-,

News. Directc.-. at 'MDB, Phone S362361 .
903C

Sh.dent papers. thesis, b:xJks typed.
hig,esl OJality. guar."eed 1"0 errors .
pius xerox ar.j po'inting service,
AuthOr's Office. rext~ to Plaza
Grill . SfCl~931.
BE2S11

Babysinin;3 . days an;j eYe .• my hOme.
call SA9-2731.
882E

Southem~ills .

&sant
Hill Presmool is taking ap.
pi icaticns fer IIldet"grads. ages 2 to 5.
call 457·2918.

~==-~~5~~
~ repair of all types.
inch,ding fiber gla5S. v inyl roof

Body and

rep.lir . frame repair and tree

e!'timates . Vic Koenig Chevrolet. 806
E. Main. 5A9-lJB8.
BE2m
Riding instructioo. EngliSh sty1e.
beglmers to a:Jv. ind o i...-nping . .. SO
I'1otv care. Fee.. ,,*,,*, in UC. for
YIG"k aro.n1 stab'e. Call Vera. SI97aJ6; if no ens. 457-6167.
BE257'

Neyt

w.rt.:t.

pencns dKiring to I'tICb':t!

1htir ,... d ..ar.es for a reteIII"CtI
~~ c.l1 ""'"" ... .P.m . ...u...

/-'-~"""""""'-Iy
'96_ .a wi-. to pertldpete In ...

- r-

Free cats and kittens. 6 monfhs.I4
tMcs.. 6'12 ~. male and ~ female.
I'TOStly black. liner trained. catl .f,S3.
~ ~.057-S209_ . :30.

883E

BICYCLE OVERHAUL
.
SPECIAL
Single speed 58.00
3 spe8j 510.00
5 speed 513.00
10 speed 514.00

-~-------........ .

Big Nuddy 4·'NI1ereI Driwe CI...o invites

~I~~nt~~. in'Wheeli~

gear cables

included on all
mqdels.
Southern III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois
S49-n23

geared

.,.....

~

Marty'S Photography
3IJ7 .W. Oak
Carbondale, III .
. 549-1512
Christmas i'ortraits
• rON being made
CoIlegiafl! Special
reg. 510.9S rON $2.9S
5x7 Portrait in
Si lvertone Finish
Four Attracti;,e Poses
to choose from

.
You C8n

"waYs

find something

unexpectec:l '
in thl

D. E.

a_iocIs

V ~teran's Day

SALE

Offer ends Nov. 15th
limited to bonafide
Students only
One per Customer
Please.

Fall and Winter Women'.
Dre•• Shoe.

569 PAIl ON THE RAQ(S

.'

~J~!f'ri.~~~~~

at. 262..

FOR EASY $RECTJON

916C

TYPist. ACT must be

~~t
w.tied for

of

~:

cr"

If you had

file. after-

F~'i1~

Students wUh

:k~n-=s~~~
Bill .. Sl6-7lO1 ext. 262 or ~
I1lC

-:-'-~""igI>''''''''

=~'ln":"'~W:=::~

dNl with ttU.. call Jim ShydH' Sot97Jt5 or SJ6..Z101 ext. 262..
11K

-- _-_

this space you
~

~.

tn:rnbone. In.mpet

moment be selling

25 cent C. Wash. N...n..e
_Try &d)'s
.... c..te<.
BE2A65

Psydl.

=-~~~~~llt

.

or buying something

or

-=

Pressroom assistants. must be
stu:iInt 'M'Ith • current ACT en file.

$

renting SOfTlet!1ing

....

ContKt Sco" Bentson.

000>1. S.2lD1.

A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY

something or

..-.Idf'G before Gf'Q.CJ5 to recehe ....
eJperinw'ltal tr.tment Of reO.aMKi@ty.

1/2 PRICE

~Jd this . very

"aU tress ir5~ Also piano.
~ . SJ,Ii..- and tess. S49-8l1".766E

WIrhd : fIrenc:n desiring to n!!OJc:e
thetr ' - ' of 1I"IIkes. for reteIf'Ch
~ . QIL DIYid ... pm .. .5If..Q6l.

....

(In all .iz•• but not in all .tyl•• )

put an ad in
t

W.o\NTD

THE

J

BOOTERY

or making some
very important
,announcement;

ISEIlV••III1~D I
"

1 24 s.1Iiina;.

Or at the very

_ _ Ie Dopao:

least you

~~I~~~~

~ Inferatecl In College

wOuldn't have had

~=.-.-.. ~

to
.<

~ead

$

·THE FALL SEASON IS STARTING

finding a roommate
or finding a ride

JUST AS

.

OPEH nLL 8:JO IIQfl:

all this.
c;"'

Wholesale prices
WASH iNGTON (API-Led by
lower costs for farm products.
wholesale prices d.tJined in Oc·
tober fer the second mooth in a row.
the Labor Departmall said Wed·
nesday. ·The monthly Wholesale

in October

adjustment was made in the index.
the report showed tha, wholesale
prices in October dedined fi \'etenths oC ooe per cent.
Despite these impro\'ements .
there ...·as bad news (or consumers.
100. Prices of indust ri a l com ·
mod itit;;. . mainly ga50H~ and other
fuels and metals. 'went up a ~!P
1. 1 per cent.
.
nun fig ure reflected an economy
saill gripped. wi.th inflation .
.And while the p rice d food was
down 00 the farm . whol"esale prices.

The monthl y Wholesale P rice

II!<Ito< ropOft sbowed • 3.S per cent
docIioe in pric:a of farm products
and proceued foods. That could

~t~~mr~"7..!=:°jo
retlect.ed later in retail prices .
Ov...... ,1. wholesale pntes fel t by
tJVee..tenths 01 one pE!r cent after adjustment for seasonal pricing patterns following a sharp 1.5 per cent
decline in September . Before any

HICKORY LOG
RESTAURANT
FINE FOOD

dr~p

c:l consumer-Cmished foods "'ent ~up
three-{enths of one per cent. 1lw
fig ure measures tht> . prices that
wholesalers pay their suppliers for
food products that are ready for
(X)f1swner. USt> .
.

..

Among
co ns u mer·fi nished
vMlolesale prices going up ..-ere
t hose fo r fresh a nd dried
\fegecables. eggs. milk. cereal and
bakery products. But then" "''eresha rp price declines in meat and
poultry in this category.

Returning from their tour
with Grand Funk ~

*- R~E·'..O.~

FINE PRICE

Speedwagon
, 'STEAKS
'WINE
"CA TFIS H
' SANDWICHES
"CHICKEN
EA ST S IDE OF MURDALF.
SHOP,PING CENTER

Friday:

Fi-n chle-y
. _oys

TirP.(J Tommy
Pasing is ti r ing for Tommy Wink Who is worn out a.f!er a onehour session with SI U art student Marsha 5Q/Qmon Tuesda y in
Pul liam Hall. After the a rt students fi n i~my a nd his
Iourt~
g
cla ssma~ from Gian t City School turned the
tllbles and sketched their I U counterpa rts. (Photo by Tom
.
Fina . '

; CampUS"Briefs

T-I,irollo~ing

SJU fac uity me mbers arc serving on 'he North
Central Association Evaluation Team at Cisne Community High
School Monday th rough Wednesday :
Daryl Kee fer. professor. Depart menl of Se(.·o ndar~'
Ed ucation : Michael Allekruse. associate professor. Guidance
a nd Ed ucational Psychology ; James Parker, ass istant
professor, Department of Educational Administration and
Foundations ; and Larry Good . associate professor. Deparll'nent
of Physical Education .
.
John D. Mees. professor in Secondary Education . is Director
of, Region 13 of the N,orth Central Association.

R.*

*.E~....

- O~
i. here!

+ + +
\

Dorma l"" Lindberg. professor in the Department of E lemen·
tary Education. presented a .workshOp on affective learn ing for
the Conn~ic ut Association for Childhood Education In,er '
national . which mel in Bridgeport . Connecticut. ~tober 26.
During the {Ilorning session Lindberg involved the group in
creative learning activities designed to produce a positive af·
fect toward learn ing and school. highl ighting the importance of
cooperation a nd games that involve learning. The afternoon
session was devoted to the use or multi-media materials. incl uding slides of.teacher -made m"terials. a tape-slide presen·
tation prepared by st udents. and a tape-slide·music presen·
tation of Li ndberg's origina l poetry .

VI. C. Field Flick ( 50c)
Kosher Doe Supper (50c)

Do you stand out in a crowd?

0A_
'-He
817 5_ Illinois &

Westown

Shewing Mall '

INT£ RHATlONAL HOUSE IIIllI
• . C. F.... ,....

~JDyQ.

..............

c-., ..... ~ .......... ~ .
RWiIy

v ..... c. c.n-.y. o.r.c...t b,

w . c..F .... " .... IIyUlOl'holoqo; to
SI . lOo.l6.ChJO$-",ort1fWw..nuHot~ on

o-on!", ....~....."....~
n..N .... &O'OIQl"OO.ll'..... ...
. . . . . 1. . . . ..., _
. ..... .
....,.. .. ~ ccnc.t M\b.a.o1....ty ..... Gt. . AMIr}.
. . . . . . . . . . . . ad! Qlll'c.f._a.,y

nu._

"-" ...... .,.,... ~ r-e.

Aft.,. .ver~ home football game McDonald'. will po.t a picture
taken of part of the

cr~d

at the ..ame. If you are the face

circled in the picture posted in the calJlPu, McDonCl!lcI'. you will
win

~

Big Mac, large·order of frie. and your choice of .ink,

... ..... cotbot . .. . bftI . . .

_

. .;:~_
.
. .t

~ _

MM ~

cOlllPrlll!!'nt. of McD_alcl' •• The picture will be displayed M_day
. ' thru Friday failow ... h_~.• C~ into McD_ald'. anti fi,",

. . . . .y,

Noy 11 .. 5.30 p.& . . Hillel

_t if y_ or. the ·foe. in .... ~cL .

.<

..

--

B~FrodLyacio

with wins over sucb t_m. ••
W.. tera Winoil, Florlu, aad

StMrDlWrtt.er
• What kind 0( basUtball team

'Ibe AlA. track ....... c:apCured two
·diltrlct . C!:OU-<:OUDU)' cham-

.hils never played a game " at
home"?

==..IofJ~~'::."'a:.:

• ~ It 's the Athletes in Action who will
challenge the S!U SaJuItis Tuesday~
Nov . 13 in the Arena (or the nest
basketbaU game 0( the ....&OIl .
" The At.hletes in ActTon (AlA)
should orrer a strong challenge to
any opponenl it faces-i.n its 'play 'em

~~::;k~.!f:=n~At~~-re!~
manager.

The A' A is composed of former

college players wbo are staff
members and associates 01 Campus
Crusade for OIrist._Anderson said,
Six nev.'comers and four returning
AlA men will play SIU after AI"·'
first game biainst nationall yninked Marquette.

Pension.Uy, • pl.yer will be

.=~~~~coa~~~

lhree-mBe cmiDa !be ~ AAU
Indoor Cbampr.... blps at New"
York', IladiJoD Square Gardea.
_
Four AlA ·welllht ultinl teams
perform ODd ~ ot hiIb _Is;

team during Iheprolre.. 01 the ~j!;!~~u~~:':·in~
me. Only WIth AlA, this tenn will national champ_lpa.
hteral rather than !i&uralive.
A new AlA ....... bepn in the
Coach Greg Berry a player from sprinl 01 IB73-pro Oal football.
Bradley University,' hal IM!en with More tban so NFL and Caoadia,.n
AlA six years ODd hal been coach • loolball rules WlIb no _la~ perlor the past two yean.
nutted, the·teams o;aIy ~ came at
Ibe \>aD.. 0( the UDlV.....ty 0( Texas
"Coach Berry will back up the bel.... more than It,OOO f ....
post-men Thorpe and Stiff in an

e

~~~~: :;'I~h:i~o~!~:~rt:~~~!hi~ ' ~:~~e~fetn~~ P!~di~~:bili~:s~:eu~! :

, they can hold their own on the

team ," Anderson said. " In Berry'. -

:~~i~~ ":d=g ~i:re~:;dthr:; ~~;rw~l:,t:, ~'~~~tr=·

1ft; n mach ;iw
Senior Phi l Jet1 makes his move upfiek.f after receiving a punt
in Saturday's 11>-16 tie with Ball State. Jell reversed his direction and nelled one yard on the return. (Photo by . 51 U
Photographic Service)
-\

No upsets

fo~~en

in
-N(::AA football .picks
8)' Will Grimsley
AP S""cial Co\(.. poadt:nr

NEW YORK , AP , - The rieh

c~h~io~g:fftcrs~~e~::7{h :~

~:.:. &::~ ~~~. ~~~'h.~ a?o~
the post-season kill .
Thjs is a game or emotion and
cliches. Techniques change but the
old acorns pop ip the fire (orever.
Last week the Cliches were belter
than the picks : 43-17 • .717. Season :
In.136 . .736.
Another fling :

Canoers to meet
The Southern Ulinois Canoe and
Kayak Club will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Chock-slone
Mountaineering store.. .,1 University
Avenue and .Walnut Street.
...

Alden Addington. !acuIty advisor.

~~~J~y~kC:il~~u~

carried. them to a six-game winning
streak at the' close or the '72-'73
season."
I
A lOp returner for AJA is Jim
Blaclliock. a 6)A guard from Texas
who last ye.a~veraged 16J>Oints per
game to lea d the team , Anderson
said.
The AlA double-posl oUense will
be anchored by 6-foot ' I1 Charlie
Thorpe. an AlA All-American lrom
Belha,'en College in Mississippi, and
6-root -8 Roy Stiff of Brown
University.
'
"Their ability to getlhe defensive
rebound and start the.flasC'break ~i1l
be a big detenniner of -how suecessful this year's team is. " Aliderson said.

Penn State 33, North Carolina
Slate 20 : ' The Niuany Lions are
agile, mobile and hostile.
Te xas·40. Baylor' - ~"o thing is
certain but death all ....
>..~ s - See
October 1945, Ser . ' ht· r 1956,
November 1963.
.,
Ohio Slate Xl , Michigru • .. ate 14 :
The Buckeyes' old " rour yarus and a
cloud of duse' is now ..so yards and a

numbering

TO: ·

Miami 24, Army 7: The rain on
The Plain brings no daffodils-ooly
Miami touchdowns and sad tears.
Southern california 35. S<anlord
)7: The Trojans' Anthony Davis can
~~n:~, a dime and leave a rtickel:s

Michigan 38. filinois 14 : Foolballs

lake funn y bounces. But why let 'em

boWlce?
Georgia 14, Florida 13: A lie is like

~:!ntL>'yO~a~i~:e 'foh~o o~sug~

aroLUld

todav

Stu liog
a third ~'advanced
·whide wlbe~by~ .
-'

RI. 1 3

basketball teams . there are five
other AlA sports. The AlA 's two
wrestling learns completed tbeir
best season ever last year. Their
composite record for dual m.atches was 24 wins. one loss, and ' one tie.

'0-..........

30. will also continue plans for future f":l~~:!n~\!'~~!!e~ ~:
trips. Wint;,r·, cold shall not sway me:· The Sooners oblige.
the members' trip-planning. Ad Texas Tech 30, Texas Ouistian
dington said. since w~ter levels and IS : Remember the Alamo , and
speeds are greater than in ,tbe watcbout for Tech's Larry Williams
gentler swnmer.
00 those-ltickoll M!turns.
DOW

In addition to the East and West

\

~

RIDAL REGISTERY
.()PEN

Mon-Sat 8 :30 to 5:50 &un-l:OO to 5:0~
105G1_I... r .

TONIGHt WE ARE PROUD
_TO PRESENT ONE.
TOP NIGHT
CLUB ACTS,OF ST.. LOUIS!!

this unpopular ritual.
Notre Oamt- 2S-, Pitts burgh 14 :
at the. meeting. .Se\teral club
members are presently building Win one for the Gipper and put a new
fibe'glass crafts (rom either kits or shine on the golden dome at South
Ben,1.
~ratch. be said.
1be dub,

non-cooference home games until
AlA snapped the sueaIL ..
During the half-time period of
most games, teaMs go to the locker
room lor atalle with the coach. " The
AlA" wiD stay on the court and explain to the crowd what motivates
AlA alter graduatipn lrom coUeae
as opposed to other career
aspirations," Dick Simms, Campul
Crusade program coordinator said.

EJI~I

.<

,

-\

.'

Towers',"'considers 4 at. quarterback
,

ByMart<,.......

,

DIlDy EcJpda 8porU

....WrI&er

In an effort to come up willi a more
consistant oUense, SIU Coach nick
Towers has four different players in
contention for the starting quarterbaclt
position in Saturday's home game willi
Drake,
.
Fred McAlJey, Leo. rd Hopkins.
, Deonis O'BoyIe and Larry ~1tins 'aU
bave a cbaDce of being' tbe one Towers
will select lo run his offensive attaclt,
'l'owens has said be would liIte to bave a
betler nmning threat at quarterbaclt, so
CJIlP()IIing teams would not be able to key
sO heavily on the Salu1tis outside numing
threats.
'

O'Boyle , who started the first four
games of the year for SIU, has been out
of action with an ankle injury. Towe.,;
said O'Boyle's ankle' has been he~ling
sloy(,ly , )lut has healed enough for
O'Bo9lrto be used in practice scrim ages
during the weel<.
McAIley, who. took over the starting
job when O'Boyle was injured , was
knocked dizzy in the first quarter of the
Ball State game Saturday . Mci\lley was
replaced by Leonard Hopkins , a
sophomore from West Franltfort.
. Towers was pleased with Hopkins '
performance Saturday, and it appt'.ars
that if anyone bas the Inside lrack on the
spot for the Drake game, Hopkins does.

The other possibility , Peckins. is the
most in terseting of all. An A11.state and
honorary

mention

ArI · American

quarterback at Memphis Melrose high

~~~~, t:oe;~jn~e~ill~h~:ri~tdt~:
years at SIU . U running i! what Towers
wants out of /tis quarterback, Perkins
seems the logical choice. . '
Bill one thing Towers doesn 'l Want to
do- is jeopardize Perkins' threat as an
elusive tailback. Sbarin\!. the tailback
position all season .w lth freshman
Melvin Moncrief, Perkins is the Salukis
leading ground gainer with 758 yards in
eight games.
" We 're - working
wllh
Steve

Weathersby and Lawrence Boyd and
Perkins at tailback. " Towers said of his
offensive ~Ians _ "But ' th~re is a
possibility we might use Perkins at
q~ at.!erbagk . We've got to get baclt in
tlie 1V00ve offensively because Drake is
.:oming on strong after their win over
Wichita State."
The Wichita State victory was only
Drake ' s second win of the season .
Drake 's leading rusher , fullback jim
O'Connor , bas been injured periodically
"ith a lower back problem . However.
o 'Connor is expected to be ready for the
SIU meeting Saturday.
SalukHin~ba~r Seth Kirkpatrick is
a questionable starter because of a
sho ulder injury he $ustained in the
Akron homecoming game and reinjured
at Ball State.

Large turnout at
Moonlight Bowl
The SIU Bowling Club gave away six
$5 cash phzes and 30 free games a t.
Saturday s Moonlight Bowling . in which
l25 people a tlended.
Thu r sda y . a roll.trf was held to
determine members for a men 's and
women 's bowling team to represent SIU
at a tournament at Indiana University
on Dec. 11-9.
The men are : Bili Carter . Ken Gilbert.
Dave Blank . PauHmith and Oleg
Konstantinow .

The women are : Shirleen Weiss . Vera
Kulinski and Jack ie Kaiser .

DaSKemaliTeam o lsplays seven returning le"ermen and seven
Kneeling from left to r ight is Tom Harris. Mike Glenn, Eddie
James. Ricky Boynton. Bob Clarke. Dennis Shidler and Perry Hines. Standing
from left to right are Tim Ricci . Shag Nixon. George Thompson. Joe C.
Neriweather. Corky Abrams. Dave Montfort and Alvin Hendricks. The Salukis
play Athletes in Action in a pre-season game at 7:ll p.m .. Tuesday. Nov. 13 at
the SI U Arena: The season's first official game is Dec. 1 in Ann Arbor. Mich ..
against the University of Michigan. (Photo by Dennis Makes)
I~
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new faces.

Sa/uki (ngmc

Balt9nore's Palm.e~ named Cy Young
winner in American League voting
By Gary Miboces
Associated Press Sports Wrller
PITTSBURGH ( AP ) - Jim Palmer's
penchant for pancaites bas waned but
his pitching prowess hasn't , and that's
why be was named Wednesday as the
American League's Cy Young Award
winDer for 1973.
The 28-year-old Baltimore Oriole
right-hander didn't fork down nearly as
many pancaltes lut season as be did in
years past when be made it a J":"IIIme
ritual and earned the nltkDame

" Pancake." Yet he still stacked up 22
'wins against 9 losses, a nd his 2.40 earned
run average was the best in the league.
That impressed. the Baseball Writers
Association of America enough to give
Palmer the nod over California's
strikeout machine, Nolan Ryan, and the
pitching mainstay of the Oakland A's ,
Jim "Catfish" Hunter.
Last season was Palmer 's fourth
straight With 20 wins or better. and his
overall record over the past five seasons
is 99--32.
The basebaU writers gave Palmer 14

Turkey Trot 10 feature d;~tan('e
ra.ces for men, llJOmen students
Thanksgiving is the time for turkeys,
sturn",. cranberry sauce aDd the
SevenV' Annual Intramural Turkey

Trot.

~

,The TUrltey Trot is a cross COUDIIy nm
featurin& a m...·s 3 mile ",ce and a
_ _ 'I ' I ~ mile race. The Mal is
8CbeduIed at.4 p.m., Nov. 14 at the
. . . . . _ , Ioeated nortbMat of the -

.v-a,

'

r:

~::;~I;'!r ~or:e

tbe

a.ecn.tIID ud

~ ill

",-:a-UI.
.-..

~

ibe SIU

. . . . . . _ _ _ .. 11113

The~y
Trot IS open to aU SIU
. th the exception of those on

students

the var ty track or cross country,
teams.
.
All
mast report to the meet ·
director at Ute-starting line in order to
obtain DIIIDDer. .00 fmal instructions at
least 15 minutes'prior to the start 01. the
~

/

ou I of u:oods
The woods around th e SI Ouldoor
Laboratory were the site of the Office of
Recr eation a nd Intramural s first
orienteering meet on Sa turday.
The com pe tition was di vided into a
men 's a nd women 's division with a

beginners and a novice class for each
division .
Th e winner i n th e men ' s beginners

division was Ed Chismar. who navigated
the course in a time of 48 minutes . five

first - place votes and six (or a second
for i total of 68 points, awarded on the
basI!. of five for a first-place nod , three
fo r second and one for third.

seconds . Chismar. representing the La
Hacienda Recreation Club said. " I had a
great time. It was my first experience
at orienleering. Once I found thltt first

" I actuallv felt that I was the best
pitcl)er-in 1973." he acknowledged. " I
don·t know exacUy what the criteria is
for the Cy Young winner . but I guess in
my case it went to a balanced per-

marker. 1 was okay ~ ..

formance. "

Runnerup Rya n. also a 20-game
WlIlner established an all-time major

league strikeout record last season with
383 and pitched two no-hitters. But he
fmished 26 points shy of Palmer in the
voting. and he had a slightiy higher 2.87
ERA.
Ryan 's 62 points. caJne on nine flrSl~
place votes, three for second and eight
for third. Twenty-four Writers, two from
each Amertcan League city , dId the
voting.
Hunter. 21-5. " 'as named on 22 baUots ,
more than any other player. but he feU
' short with 52 points . The writers gave
him one finti'lace vote, 13 fm: second
and' eight for third.
~
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llapsol.thecourseareavailable in the
Detroit's John . Hiller, only
lef
Recreation and 1ntramurais. 'pitcher amo"g · the nine players
Far additiouaJ informatiop, COIIIact the receiving votes, was a!fistant fourth
Ofticeol Recreatioo.and Inb;amuraJa at with six pointa. He saved a reoord 311
the AreGa, Room 121.
.<~es .am! _
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.()ri.e nlpering
gPis enthusia.'iIS

In the men 's novice division. Fred
Kalta walked away with the honors with
a time of 105 minutes , 18 oeconds. " It's
great , I had a lot of fun ," Kalta said .
In tbe women 's beginners division .
Robin Nelson won with a time of 80
minutes . 2 seconds. In the novice
division . Gloria Juhl took the prize with

~~~i"\tsw:r~h1 °:aiJ~~'I;n:;'~t~~
vented ·m y frustrations ."
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AP names Gradishar
Linebacker Randy Gradishar of Ohio
State. kingpin in a bristling Buckeye
defense which held Illinois to 33 rushing
yards. was named the Big Ten defensive
Player of the Week by The Associated
Press Wednesday.
Earlier in the season. the 236-pound
Gradishar and Buckeye tackle Pete
CUsicit shared the same honor.
Ohio State coach Woody Hayes
asserted Gradisbar was " especially
outstanding, althoullh we got fiDe play
from the ...tire defensive unit" as the
~ed Buckeyes blanbd IIlinoia »0. ·
'
.

